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Liquor board
discusses fee
on licenses
By Deedra Lawhead
Staff Writer

Raising the maximum liquor
license fee from $1,500 to $2,500
was discussed a t the Liquor
Advisory Board meeting
Thursday.
:\lark Rc.binson, a member
of the board, said raising the
maximu!i1 to $2,500 would be
more fair for small
establishments and would not
hurt larger establishments.
Janet Vaught, city clerk,
presented figures to the board
that sbowed tbe larger
establishments would be
paying the largest fee increases.
Businesses that can accommodate a maximum 01 Tn
people would pay the $2,500

169 people. The minimum fee
is $500.
Boart1 member John Grigas
said he is uncomfortable with
raising the fee because it has
not been done for more than 10
years. He added that no one
has complained recenUy about
the fee being unjust.
The fee for a Class A liquor
license, which permits the sale
of beer, wine aod distilled
liquor, is $9 multiplied by the
maximum number of occupants determined by the fire
department.
Liquor license fees bring
",000 in revenue to the city,
See LIOUOR, Plge 8

Gus Bode

maximum fee.

Liquor license fees are based
on the number 01 occupants an
establishment can bold, whicb
is determined by the fire
department. Fees are not
based on seating capacity.
Tbe current maXlJDum fee is
Sl,5OO for businesses that can
accommodate a maximum of

au. . .y. rollin' out the barrel
could get expensive around

here.

Grad Council OKs
new Ag school name
By Su .. n Curtis

StatfWriter
SUff Photo by Mlk. Moffett
The School of Agriculture
Capt. Tom Banks, left, of Makanda Township
opening of a simulated flammable liquid may have its nam~ 'hanged to
Fire Departm9nt, helps Duane Rice, right, of
lanker at the Smoke Dlv.. Workshop held at the College of Agriculture
the Carbondale Fire Department, through the
the Carbondale Fire Depertment Thursday. after a proposal was apprO'(ed
by the Graduate Council on
Thursday.
The name change still must
be approved by the vice
president for Academic Affairs, President John C. Guyon
a nd the lllinois Board of
Higher Education.
By Dana DeBe8umont
A proposal for a name
the Carbondale Fire Depart- had " crawl spaces just like the
Staff Writer
change was submitted to thf,
ment.
one's in rea l rescue efforts .
Nearly 100 loca l regular a nd
Ma nif said the workshop
According to Manif, th ~ only dea n several years ago, James
volunteer firefighte rs par· concentra ted on strengthening difference between the drills Tweedy, School of Agriculture
ticipa ted in a three·da y firefighters' a bilities in toxic and an actual fire was the dea n, said. When the scbeol
"s moke diver " works hop atmospberes.
temperture. In a fire the was founded there were 12
A toxic a tmosphere ex;sts temperature ranges from 1,200 faculty members, now the
~Ili'':i~r~sb~~. University of
fac u lty and academ i c
when th e:-c isn ' t enough
to 1,300 degrees.
The workshop, sponsored by oxyger. in the air tv breath or
" But, it was still pretty programs have grown a nd
the Carbondale Fire Depar t· too ma ny toxic fumes fill the warm in there," he said.
there a re five department •.
ment, was to teach firefighters air, he said.
Thi s s k ill r e fr es he r
The name cbange will
how to care for and use their
Manif said fir efighters workshop will be followed by " make us more uniform with
breathi ng a para tus devices, participa ted in drills in a 45- ano the r wor ks h op c on- other colleges in the nation,"
said Cliff Manif, assistant foot trailer that was tota lly centrating on smoke bomb Tweedy said. It will also help
chief and tra ining officer for dark, filled with smoke a nd rescue efforts, Manif said.
us wi th our image, he said.

'Smoke diver' workshop teaches
firefighters breathing techniques
tI

This Mom ing
Cardboard Cup
set for Du Quoin
.- Page 3

Saluki invitational
pulls runner crowd
-

Sports 20

Claar, windy, high In 80• .

A proposal to change the
na me of the School of Art to the
School of Art and Design will
be sent back to the new
progral 0 , committee because
all constituencies involved in
the change have not responded'
yet.
The name change for the
School of Art !o the School of
Art and Desitl.ll was proposed
because two design programs
have been added since 1984.
The committee will review
all information to da te, Robert
rauIson, a Dlember of the Art
department a nd new programs
committee, said. Tbere is no
controversy on this issue, he
added.
In new business, Robert
Radtke, of the Psycbology
department, asked for approval of two nominees to act
on the search committee for a
new vice preside nt for
See COUNCIL, Pagol 0

Worst quake in years hits California
LOS ANGELES CUP » - A
severe earthqua ke rolled
across Southern California
Thursday, shaking buildings in
do wntow n Los Ange les ,
sparki ng fires, triggeri ng
la ndslides and killing a t least
six people, including a man
hurled out of his second fl oor
window.
The earthquake a t 7:42 a .m.
measured 6.1 on the Richter
Scale, Wa verly Persons, chibf
geophvsicist of the National

Ear t hquake I nfo rma tio n California in the next 30 years.
Center, said in Golden, Colo. It
In addition to claiming six
was followed by more than a lives, three of them heart
dozen aftershocks .
a ttack victims, Thursday' s
Felt as far away as Las quake resulted in at least 46
Vegas, Nev., 300 miles to the injuries, 46 beart attacks, 38
eas t , it was SQu t hern fires, 38 traffic accidents and
California's won;t quake s iQce 75 gas leaks, Los Angeles city
a 6.5 temhior killed 64 people fire spokesman Vince Marzo
a nd caused more than $1 said . One firefighter was
billion in damage Feb. 9, 1971. critically injured.
But scientists said it was not
The c"lifornia Institute of
the grea t e art hquake Technology, CaUech, saiJ the
predicted to hit Sou thern earthquake, the first major

temblor along the Whittier
Fault since 1929, had its
epicenter in Montebello, nine
miles trom downtown Los
Angeles.
" We we r e doi ng the
boogaloo," Montebello police
Capt. Ralph Brown said, ad·
ding, " Most of the stores in the
shopping center haVE the
windows broken out. A portiLn
(of one building) came down in
thestreel. "

Sports
Saluki Invitational is "best ever"

------~--~---------------------------------------------------

Petti{Jrf:~w ,

Sinou are
best bets
By Jim Black
SI.aHWriter

The SIU-C men ' s and
women's cross country teams
Illay host Saturday to the
3aluki Invitational at the cross
country course west of Abe
Martin Field.
The Saluki women will
compete in the 5,OOG-met"r
race at 10:15 a .m . in a field of
nine teams, including Big Ten
entry Purdue and Gateway
rivals Illinois State and indiana State.
Six teams, including
Missouri Valley champions
Illinois State, will compete in
the men's 8,OOG-meter race at
ll :OOa.m .
Women's coach Don DeNoon
said, "Tbere's no question that
this Saluki Invitational is the
best since I've been at
Soutbern Illinois. Tbere is
more talent and more teams
competing than in recent years
and the CIl'U'IIe is in ""cellent
shape."
The women harriers are
coming off a very good performance two weeks ago at the
Midwest Invitational in
Parkside, Wis. , in which the

r

Saluki Invitational
Schedule of Events
9 :00a .m.
10: 15R.m.
11 :00a.m.

12:00
12 ; 30~ . m .

Saluki Clas~ Open five-mile run
Collegiate Women',; 5 .000-meter run
Collegiate M:.>:n 's 8,vOO·meter run
High School Girl's two-mile run
High School Boy's 5 .000-meler run

squad placed fifth out of 26
teams. DeNoon expects his
team to run as well this
weekend.
"I'd like to see us finish no
worse than second," he said,
adding tha t Purdue was
probably the favorite.
Saluki star Vivi.,n Sinou is
expected to win the individual
title, while the battle for
second may come d"",,, \0 SIUC's Lisa Judiscak 0- Purdue's
Sally Smith, DeNoro said.
Tbe men harrip;s will try to
repeat last year's inVltational
cl'in despite being without
.Jighly-touted freshman Mike
Kershaw, who'll miss the meet
because of duties with the
National Guard.
"We should be in there with
a shot at winning it," said
men's track and cross country
coach, Bill Cornell. be added
he expects stiff competition
from Southwestern Missouri

Stale, Southeastern Missouri
State and Illinois State.
D1inois State, the Salukis'
top conference rival, may not
bring a full squad to the meet
because of minor injuries
incurred at last weekend's
meet, Cornell said.
Tbe men harriers will be led
by seniors Andy Pettigrew and
Kent Leek. L..""k wes SnJ'{;'s
top runner at the Salukis' last
meet in LexingtJJD, Ky. Pettigrew led the race through the
first three miles but dropped
out during the fourth mile.
Expected to rour.d out the
Salukis' top five are seniors
Jack Sbepberd and Joe Taylor
and junior Dave Beaucbem.
An open five-miie race will
take place a t 9 a.m. on the
cross country course. High
school girls' and boys' invitatiooals will follow t. 1
collegiate runs, beginning at 12
noon.

International students want
cricket as local sport club
By Bill West
St,ffWriter

Kansas stands in way
of even Saluki season
By Dave Miller
SlaffWriter

The Salukis will attempt to
shoot down the Kansas
Jayhawks and move above the
.500 mark for the first time this
season at 1: 30 p.m. Saturday
in Lawrence, Kan.
The Salukis, 2-~, will attempt
to give Division I-A Kansas, 03, its eleventh consecutive loss.
Kansas has losses against
Auhurn, Kent State and
Louisiana Tech this season.
The Jayhawks last win came
last season when they played
SIU'{;.
In that game, SIU'{; led 17-10
at halftime. KU rallied in the
secnn(l holf!o win 35-23.
"We self-destructed last
year," Saluki coach Ray Dorr
said. " We've been very good at
playing the hig game in the
first half. We were leading
Illinois at halfl..Ule. Our immaturity has ,;nown when we
haven't come (.iIlt and done it in
the second half "
The SaJuki 'J(fense, coming
off its most productive game,
faces a KU deiense that allows
an average 33 I' lints per game,
but Dorr said tu is concerned
some players might suffer a

letdown after beating Illinois
State 38-7 last week.
"Our scout team kicked our
butts on offense (in practicel,"
Dorr said. " That was good for
us. IT they were complacent,
they understand now they
better not be. "
Quarterback Fred Gibson
needs to have a better performance this week if the
Salukis are to beat Kansas.
Against ISU Gibson compleWi
only two passes in 11 a ttemplE,
tying a Gateway Conference
record for fewest completioru:
ina game.
"I think Fred will be called
On a little more to pass the
football," Dorr said. " For us to
be successful we have to be
able to establish som" sort of
running attack. I don' t believe
we can go out and throw the
ball 35 times against Kansas
and expect to be successful. I
do believe we can go out and
throw the ball 20 times and mix
it up to keep them off
balance."
The Saluki offense has
averaged 47 passes and 19
rushes a game.
See FOOTBALL, Page19
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Staff Photo by Perry A. Sm ith

Javed Chappla, a senior In electrical engineering, tries to score
a run at la.t weak' s cricket match. Chappla leads the team In
scoring; he scored 11 runs last waekend and will get a chance
to repeat that parformance this weekend.

Cricket, considered tbe
traditional sport of Britain and
a distant cousin to baseball, is
about to become a sport club at
SIU'{;.
'" want to bring this game to
Soutbern Illinois," Ali Tabri, a
junior
in
elect r ical
engineering, said.
Tahri , an international
student from Pakistan, spoke
with people wanting to play the
game but nobody would step
forward to organize a club.
"I waited for two years then
decided I would go for it,"
Tahri, presideut. of the SID-C
Cricket Club, s ~ id.
There are students on
campus from cricket-playing
countries like Sri Lanka, India ,
Bangladesh , West Indies ,
Britain and Pakistan who are
more than willing to represen t
Southern as a sl,ort club, Tabri
said.
"I want to compete for SIU
against other universities and
win for SIU," Tahrisaid.
The cricket club is using a
[our-team tournament to pick
16 players for the club team.
The teams are Pakistan I ,
Pakistan 2, Bangladesh and
India . Players from Sri Lanka ,
West Indies and Britain were
unable to make the tournament, Tahri said, uut all six
countries will he represe nted
on tbeteam.
" I have to decide very, very
'Iv who, out of 44 people,
", going to be a
toh
.....t:C3use we have
good pJayers," Tabri said.
The

tourn ament's

::ham-

pionship match is scheduled
See CRICKET, Page19
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Torrential rains kill 220
in S. Africa flood disaster
JOHANNESBURt;, South Africa (UPI) - Floods iriggered by

!

4¢ ~O'-IES

torrential rain In !be provIDce c#. Natal bave tilled as """'7 as Z20
p<!Opl" in !be country's "biggesl nalural disaster," government
ofCici!\1s said Tbunday. More rain aDd flooding was expected
National Health Mlnisb!r W'illie Va~ Niekertt told a news COIl·
ference In Cape TCl':id tbal 145 people bave died and 75 others
were missing m tbesix-daydownpoUr.

Iraqi war;;lane bombs AUltrallan-flegged ship
MANAMA, Bahram (UPI) - A mlasIIe fired by an Iraqi
warplane slammed Into ao AustraJiaD.flagged fixbInI vease\ c#.f
!be Iranian coul 'I'bunc!!;;" kiIIinI !be capla!n, oflicialll aDd
8OUI'CeII said Tile alladt I'OUIIblY c:aiDcided with
day
t raids IaUDdled by 8UII*led Jrinfau ReYoIuIicmary
OIl PakislaDi laDter aDd l~ ~~ . TIle captain
said Ida vesaeI was bll by five ~ grenades aDd

~O,\t.'
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Philippine fugitive...., m.y eI8ge .... coup

.>

MANILA, PhiIIDIIIDM (UPI) - CoL Gn!JarIo "GriDIo"
HOII888Il, fugitive' leader c#. !be ~ Aug.
attempt to
ovenbroor PreIIidenl CcIruaD Aqalno, aays Ida rebel f _ _ve
"110 _
Ume" aDd are ready to mae a _ \DIP. IIaaasaD,
..,., bas been ID ~ IIiDee !beCGlipatlemp_ pal don, said
be vildled Ida fcIDawenIln variaua perla c#. the country, ''fee1ing
out tbeIr ~tiaD to our ca-. "

Homecoming 87
'~in.ih£~11

Nicaragua to suspend atIIIcIaI ....lnat Contras
MANAGUA, Nlcarqua (lJPO - PreIIidenl DuIel Ortep
aays Nicaragua is makinC ____ - IDcIudiIIIl a _Ib's
~ Of military ~u.. apIDBt U.s. . . . . . CCIIltra
rebels - w avoid "~' ID 1ds1rar-wncbd CIIIIIItrJ. ID a
paIiq addreiI bnJHcal .. _a-! radio WedDelday
Ortep aIIo aald " . . . an 110 ~.. f ... 1m-

=Mr. & Ms. Saluki ·
Applications now being accepted
If you possess wit personality & have
a great time at SIU then you could
be Mr. or Ms. Saluki. Deadline Oct 7
ct SPC Office 3rd Floor Student r~".~ ..
more information

_--.-...-,
--. - ..........

-;---~
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...
THUllSDAY, OCTOIER 8
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permll ......... lIftIIIPIlD. . . . . tIIeIiMeIftB

U.s. . . . . ...., be held to SALT 2 n.ty
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Delpile an . . . . abaat a SGriet
IIIiIIIIe teat _ JlawaJl, tbe SeIIate IIpaJed !be While a 'J1Juraday tba~il wants U.s. atra~ forc:s back wltbIn IlmiIB c#.
!be unratified SAl,], 2 Indy. 1'bi IIH4 IIIJly to keep aIiYe !be
amendmeat to reCIIm U.s. f _ to SAL'" 2 lraty 1lmiIB,
III'OIIIIIed by Sell. Dale BuIDDen. D-Art.. ,.. tbe . . . bI1Iian . .
aetiDBe bID, _ an 1ndIrecf. . c#. .......... . lnmItb aDd DOt
a direct vate OIl !be matter.
~.nnouncea ...........lcandlclllcy
NEW YORK (UPI) - ~ Pat ........ 'ftIIInday
afficiaIly kkked aft lIB campaip'" tbe ReIIabicaD pnmdIaIiaI
-matiaD In ODe fl !be nstiaD'....... lJIack cGmmanilies,
declaring bls CGIIClI!I1l f... ''DeaDIe In tbe ~ city" to a JIICI8tIy
wbile crowd c#. aupparters_fils ~ ~ a p1atfarm mfrcIIIla
browIIIC- huIJdiJII In !be lIedf~ -=tioa c#.
Broc*Jyn where be Ihed wben be linl jained.!be _!bern
Baptisl ministry, was proceeded by a craceado c#. gGIpeI mlllk:.

DemOCl't'l".: Bork nomination to be ......tect
WASlDNqTON (UPI) - nea.oc:ra~1b a II1IlP c#. lIPPGBitiOll ~liDcladed GOP Sell. ArIID
, said 'nmsdIiJ
BaI'k'~ ~ Court _ _
Is ID tbe jaWII fJI:
defeat, aDd ODe !JUIIIIII1ed !be WbIte B _ wltbdraw !be
seIectioD. But a aubdaecl PreIIidenl BeIIIBD braIIIed aft !be lateat
vole counIB aDd said HtMre ia anlI-IIari -tum. "rm going
to InIsTupt it" r - a l i c leader Alan eran.ton c#. California
said Ids ..teat Iw.ct count sbowed 10 _ton CIppOIed Bartt with
"mare toc<lDe.'·

kobert

Third Duulde ..... resigns In video acandal
BOSTON (UPlJ - Democralic§candidale 1licbae1

Dukatis said TIiIInIcIay a tIdrd
eampaip ofticiaJ
t
was Involved In diIItrtbatiIII a
Delawar.e Sell.
While _
field iiIrector .Jack
a IIey deIJIIty to f _ campaip
JD8II8IeI' JoIIII s..o,
I a cap) fl
cIuDaIIinK videiJtajae
to NBC Newa_
aDd natiClllaJ Political dIrecfIIr-Paul Tully
resigned
hIJowiIII Di*Uia' cIiaeovery thal Saao
prepared ihe "attacS, Yideo" CIIIIIrMtiD8 BideD'. speeda with
tbaae c#. Britiab LabarParty c:bief Nell KIimoet_
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Woodsy to appear '
at Woodland Expo
By Rlchtord Nune.

StaHWrlte '

Woodland Exoo Illinuis will
be beld today a,", Satu,.day at
tbe Du (O:uoin Sta te
Fairgrounds.
Tbe
expo
includes
educational and commercial
displays on forestry, lectures
an1 appearances by Smokey
the Bear and Woodsy Owl.
The event is cooniinated by
SlU-C's Division of Continuing
Education. Gov. James R.
Thompson decJared the week
of Sept. 27 "Woodland
Awareness Week" in Illinois.
Forest-related iDdustries in
lliinois employ between 40,000
and IIii,OOO people and support
an annual payroll of about $1
billion. Commercial and
educational exhibitors from
seven states will sbow their
wares, movies and slide shows
on fo....estry and other environmental topics. Bus tours
to different facets of woodland
Industry are scbeduIed.

Woodsy Owl and Smok~y the
Bear will visit the exhibil OD at
1 ond 4 p.m. Friday and 11
a.m., 2 ond .. p.m Saturday.
Children can try to guess the
age of a tree by counting the
rings and determine how many
homes c.an be built with wood
from ODe tree.
Other events include
fltlrground walkin~ tours,
camping demonstrations, tree
and shrub pruning clinics and
sessions on tree care and
c'>:nmon plant diseases. Tour
times are 1 and 4 p.m. Friday
and ~o a .m., 2 and 4 p.m.
Saturday.
Admission is free and 8dditional irformation call be
obta i ned from
Marie
Malinauskas at the Division of
Continuing Education
The Second Annual
American
International
Cardboard Cup Challenge also
will be held at the fairgrounds
today
and
Saturday.

Arena to hold auction
By Den8 Schulte
Stall Writer

Tbe 18th Annual Auctioo and

~~o:S~ie~';l U;

Commerce will be held from 8
a.m. to 4 lI.m. Saturday at the
Arena pr. DIg lot.

Of the 44lI BJlllces available
for rent, about 215 bave been
reserved at this time, Debra
Hawkins, a Cbamber of
Commerce employee, said.
Hawkins is wOlting with the
yard sale and is in charge of
selIi!lg the spaces.
"Last yesr we bad over 300
~ces sold." &be said, ''BIll
I m not I!UI'e bow many 01 the
300 were sold prior to the
event, or the number that were
sold the morning of the day of
the e\'ent."
Hawkins said &be ckr..bts all

the apaces will be used,
altbough &be couIcIh ' ( predict
bow many booths will be set up
this year. Maoy people just
show up at the last minute
looking for a snace, sbe said.
A great variety of items will
be for sale, incIudiDg furniture, clothes, toys as well as
refreshments Hawkins said..
Many basb.esses and n0nprofit organtt.atioas will also
have booths at the sale.
"Some informatioo booths
are always there . For
eum\>le, the American Heart
AIIaociatioo and the American
Cancer SOCiety will be
dlstribulinl ilIformatiClll," &be
said.
Tbe auctioa will begin at
10:30. All items at the auctioo
are donated to the Chamber by
local merchants.

University Ciuistian
Ministries
Adult Children of Alcoholics

BIll Archer . .Ita lor the a..rtlng gun at laat
y=:r'= American Int_tIonal Ca~ Cup
Chtollenge. The ~ will be held Sooturda, a'

Cardboard Cup Cha.llenge
set for Du Quoin Saturday
By Richard NuMZ
Stall Writer

James FrItz, graduate
assistant in art, is determined
to best the the Bearded CIama
Racing Team in the Second
Annual American Internatioaal Cardboard Cup
CbaJJeaGe to be held Saturday
at the Du Quoin Slate
FairgrouJI".....
Fritz ~ the Bearded
CiaII'.:; Racing Team., a group
of SlU.l" - 'lgineering studentS,
as "111>-6-00."
"They purc!!ase the
technology for their boat from
other COIIlpIInies woo bave
built bigb-p;:-vered, hightechnology boats," Fritz said.
"It's great that the Du Quoin
IfIIh School .ludeats ba.......
the put f_ ra"",!t" Fritz said.
"Tbe purpoee of tile race is to
create tec:bnoIaO of your
own. "

Fritz explained that the On

Quoin IfIIh Schoulteotm builds
boats with their own des'

11'1:

and technology, which is
Richard E . Ar.:ber, associate
professor 01 design in the
School of Art, bad in mind
wben be started the boat race
14 years a&o.
"Las~ _. spring, they (Du
Quoin High Schooi) built a
lightweight, low-tech boat and
had a wiry, Iigbtweigbt
student dri - it," Fritz said.
"They ba~ fastest and
most elegant design."
Fritz explained that the SlUC engineering team did not win
last spring because they built a
boat that was too besvy and
bad a heavy student driving it.
About 70 to 75 SlU-C students
and arpnizatioas Ilave enIen!d the race, Archer said.
The Cardboard Cup
CbaJJeDge, 8JICIII'ICII"e by SlUC's Alumni AIIaociatioo and the
School 01 Art, will begin at

Tbe race features three
classes. Class I is a paddle or
oar-powered race, Class n is a
people-powered race and Class
m is the "instant boat" class
in whith contestants must
asseml>!e their crafts on the
spot before setting sail.
Awards for the race include
a $100 Pride of the Regatta for
the most creative use of,
cardboard, the Vague Award
for the most attractive or
spectacular looking ooat, the
Team Award for the most
spirited and best organized
team. the Titanic Award for
the most spectacular sinking
and the HiJdI School Grudge
Race Awardfor the winner ofa
sp.lcial race for High School
spoasored boats.

11::>0 to 8:00

FREAKY:fRIDAY
HAPPY HOUR
Drafts Miller & Lite
JOC
Pitchers
'1.75
Speedrails
75(
50C Off Aa tALL DRINKS

Mon., Oct. 5 7p.m.
Grand & Illinois
(Interfaith Center)

000II Saturday. Contestants
are asked to show up at 10a.m.
~~ts~cal inspection of

American Tap

III'L_~~....._ '

Dr. Janet CofFman, Counseling Center Director

A workshop above how having grown up in an
alcoholic family can effec[ an adult's life

the Du Quoin Fairgrounds. Archer'a father,
Rlchtord. an a_la" prot..aor of cloaIgn,
arlglnatad the ~ on tIM 'Jnhwalty campua.

AFTER 8:00

Hot Shot Schnapps
Malibu & Mix
Cabin Still 101 proof

65C ..hot

tsc
tsc

SATURDAY
.................................................................................
" ......,

r~t::~~IT:
TAKE A FRIErtP fOR A $ koo

Your :second sancwch Of entree Wi 001Y cost
one ctJIar. A IAO'IderfU eo.tSe to treat ~
and a fneocI to tne , . , me U1ches at Papa'5.
MM'3·A~a.u.,mpleiesenAng-Vgoodfootl.
ThIS special good fOf 10 days, Oct. 1-10.
One full pr1ce sandwich Of entree must be
purchased to get the special '1. 00 pr1ce 011

the second. ~, finger foods, de55ert5
and soups not Included.
.
No reervation5.
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Opinion & Commentary
- - - - - - - - - --- - Student Editor-In-Chief. Sharon Woldo: Editorlol Page Editor. OoYld Wrone;
A..od o t. Edltorlol Page Editor. Mary Caud5e; MonogI,'8 Editor. Gordon 1I111"!p!ey.

New DUI rneasures
not strict enough
THE "TOUGH" NEW penalties for DUl offenses
recenUy PIISS«I into law by Gov. James Thompson are sad
proof of Illinois' inadequacy in addressing that problem.
Under the new law, people convicted of a second DUl
offense, reckless homicide, leaving the scene of an accident in which someone is seriously injured or killed, or
any combination 01 those crimt.'S witilin 20 years of the
original offense would face a minimum of a three-year
drivers license revocation.
The current minimum penalty for DUl offenses is a oneyear revocation. Two or more offenses now carry a
minimum 48 hours in jail or 10 days community service in
addition to the revocation.
Thompson's new law leaves much to be desired when the
serious nature of operating a motor vehicle while drunk is
consIdered. DUI is an act that endangers everyone, and it
needs more stringent measures than even the new law
ca1lsfor.
THERE CERTAINLY IS nothing wrong with giving
second ..hances. People make mistakes every day. One of
these mistakes very well could be driving while :ntoxicated. and the existing penalities address this
adequately. Take a usually responsible person's license
away for a year and a strong message from the state
probably wi1l be communicated.
However, there is II big difference between the one-time
offender and the full-blown alcoholic whose normal
physical condition is that of intoxication.
For these people, drunken driving is a way of life, a way
to get from one tavern to another before passing oul A
constant danger to the I!eneral public, alcoholics who drive
do not deserve such lement minimum penalltes now ca1led
for by Dlinois' new DUl law. The possiblity of a repeat
offender receiving nothing but a three-year Iiceuse
revocation ior killing someone in an auto accident borders
on the absurd.
TO SQUELCH THE ever-growing problem oi drunken
driving, the state needs to take an even stricter approach
to the offenders. Taking away drivers licenses and sla~
ping the guilty parties in iaiI for two days definitely is not
.the answer. Lengthier jail sentences and heavier fines are
the only cure for second-time offendet d.
The days of accepted "social" drinking are winding to a
close, and in their place has come a society fed up with
drunken drivers. What better place to stick hazards to the
community but in prison?

Opinions
from elsewhere
Tulsa World

The nation's pbysical uoderpi!mi.ogs - streets, highways,
bridges, airports, and water and sewer systems - continue to
deteriorate.
A coalitio.l of virtually every trade and technical association in
lbe country ...contends the problem bas worsened since the
groups first called attention to the condition five years ago.
Although the coalition recognizes that the federal government
cannot he assigned the job of building facilities that primarily
serve local areas, it does believe the incentive and leadersbip
must come from Was!liogt.oo (and) wants to make infrastructure
problems an issue in the 1988 presidential campaign ...
The coaIiti",, '~ most important service to !be country would he
to alert the public to the problems, and to perhaps instill an
understanding of the need lor federalleadersbip in !be head of
the next president.

Doonesbury

Letters
Relative worth is the real issue
in ongoing secretary controversy
Dear Ben Gelman: 1'IlIII'ks
for plugging " Mohawk" again
and for mentioning my forthcoming novel in yOOT recent
letter to the DE (Sept. 29) . H
there's ever anything I can do
to return yOOT repeated Ir.indness, I hOPe you will let me
know.

My only regret is that you
were not Ir.inder to Carolyn
Saunders. By first misreading,
then
unintentionally
misrepresenting a letter of
mine, you COIIVey !be impressioo that then- are people
here wbo doubt that good
woman's wortb to SIU-C, wilen
even a cursory reading of wbat
I wrote would reveR! that I
objected not to any person. but

to a report.etI j01l description,
and to !be fact that faculty
doo't seem to count for much
aroond here.
A c;:MIeague of mine is
retiring this year, after
leDl!lhy service to SIUoC, at the
rao\ of 8lIIIOCiate profesaor
and a salary oi ",000;
another recently departed for
New Mezico State wben SIU-C
was unable to match a salary
j,~ excesa of $30,000. WbUe I
doII't to
IJeCrud&e
wIlD's
able
. . . -aJI7body
_ _ out
of

SIU-C, !be question of relative
wortb"'tlll)'~

letter to !be DE rallied struck
me botb thea aDd _
as eotireIy legitimate. To bave !be
point lost is UDfortuDate,

though I'm sure it wasn't yOOT
illteotion, 01' anyone else's, to
obIIcure !be issue.
On the subject of plumbers
the one in !be anecdote I
related was JIOI8l!8IIfld of DO
small wisdom. He bad !be

-

edul:atiaD of the doctor who
employed him, as well as a
Ikilllliat made him valuable to
society. He's cleverly read !be
oi !be land aud respooded

Iar.

WIth precisiOll, wit, and

""P'ejan for tbose . .
clever \ban he. I doo't see wby
any rea1-life pI\ImIIer wwId
feel inIIuJted to he ldentifaed
with so resourceful a geu- IUd< RaM,
tIemau.
,...r- eI EtIIIfs.·

More complaints about parking situation
For fOOT years of college, I accommodatiDDS.
As for the ticlr.et .........a.. in the
was under the impreuion that
h'lviog a car on campus was red parking di~tnJcIr.s, I
the aDSW~ to many of life's tend to IbinIr. ~re a bit
problems. Well, here I am at rulhless. I realize
have a
SIU-C and alas, I have a car. j!ll> to do like anyone
, but I
We's problems have mounted. have more than once been
I'm referring to the parIr.ing socIr.ed with $10 aDd $15 ticlr.eIs
and ticlr.etiog situation at the by someone fully aware that i
University. I realize I'm not (with my lowly red pa:'Ir.ing
the first to complain of tbis. decal) would be occup:ting a
However, I am no Ius " blue spot" for literally leF.s
than one minute, e., ., to t.os~ a
frustrated.
I would like to request first book in the Morns Li'Jrary·
that professors go easy on Iy..d< depository.
Even in my pre-deca l days
students wbo wallr. in late!:;
(wben I vowed never' 10 near
c1~ ss. Yes, it's possible that
the campus with my car), I
tbey'v~ O\erslept or chatted
too long in the baIIway, but it's hAd need to visit till! Health
more probable tha t they Service DOW and tt;.,.... ailII
allowed plenty oi time to get to anyone who's ever bad to
class and simply could not fmd Ir.nowa that wallr.ing to !be
a ..parking space within Health Service could quite
walking distance oi their poesibly talr.e days. I'll not
building. I bave actually left forget !be day I dulifally fed
home 30 minutes before !be the " visitor" putiIIc met. at
start of a class aDd bel teo !be Health Servic:e, only to fIad
minutes late due to the not one, but two tic:teIa
ridlcuJaus sbortage of putiIIc totaIIiDI $30 f . !be _

BY GARRY 1RJDEAU

" offense". H I wasn't siclr.
alreacly wben I went in, I
certainly was then.
When I got my decal, I was
sure that most oi these
pro!)lemb
would
be
am2liorated. Not so. Some of
!toe choic:$t jIIII'Ir.ing areas at":
for far.:dty onl1.
Take Morns Ubrary, for
example. Correct me if I'm
wrong, but is it not primarily
for the use of students? And is
it not day and oigbt populated
heavily by young men and
WIX.'leII, many of wbom bave to
walIr. alone in !be dark to faraway cars because the
spriDIr.Iing of library spots are
for professors wbo CCIIIStanlly
urge them !.o visit !be library?
SIU-C'~ enrollment this year
is at an aJI-time illgb. Let's
make !be DeCCell88ry adjalm-t. aDd ar.cG!lllllCldate
tIae peapIe. Or lao that jail one

.................... ,.......

_ . tbIag !be UIIiwnity

C8II't afIwd!

- ........

Couch potatoes may well identifY
with Reagan's·presidential style
ONLY A few years ago, it
was being said by the experts
that the presidency had
bec()D1e too big a job for 0Ilf.'
man. It had become an im·
possible burden - deaJing with
the complexities of foreign
policy, the economy, Congress,
military affairs.
They p!linted at Jimmy
Carter, "'ho had come into the
White Hoose with a youthful
bounce to !-is step. After only
one term, be was 'haggard and
looked 10 years older.
There was taJlt of rutructuring the job of til'! president
to relieve the unbearable
pressures.

If anything, ) a m in awe of
anyone ",:'0 is so ..tficient and
mentally nimble that he can
boll the overwhelming job of
!lie presidency down to ... \(I
what? Abrut 32 boun a week
~t most, if what Casey said

;;;z:;-....'-->-~~

CHECkS CASHED r;'ESTE
'Money Order~

'Travelers Checks

'Nota ry Pubi ic
*Instanl Photos
* Titl e & Keglstrat kin .:>ervice
'8111"~5senger C~ r Renew.J1 Stickers

4UMhi

NOW A VAILABLE
V isa-Mastercard Cash Advances
Shoppina Ce"ter 606 S. !!Iinoi •• C~rboncUle

w»true.

Mike
Boyko
Tribune MediI. Services
continued to be struck by the
overall passiv ity of the
President... He never .:ailed
the meetiDp or set the daily
agenda. He never once had
toid Casey, 'Let's do this,'
unless in response to the aetioos of others or to events ...

THEN ALONG came Ronald
Reagan to prove bow silly all
tIlII8e experts had been wben
they talked about what an
overwhelming, impossible job
the presidency wao.
" CASEY NOTED in
With his remarbble talent
for turning complex issues into amazement that the PnsideIIt
simple ooes, Re8gaD managed worked from 9 to 5 OIl Monto simplify the complex job of days, Tuesdays and Tburbeing pnsidenl
sdays, and from 9 to 1 OIl
His approach is to not do too Wednesdays, wben be'd lake
much and to avoid paying tile afternoon off for baneback
attention to too many riding 01' exrcise; OIl Friday.;
be left _time· between 1
problems.
Of course, Reagan's critics and 3 for Camp David.
have said for a long time that
" During the working hours
he bas kind of a detsched in the Oval Office, the
managerial style.
President often had blocks of
free time - two, even three
BUT NOW we bear it, hours. He would call for his fan
posthumously, from one of his mail and sit and answer it."
most devoted followers I USED to think that Reagan
William Casey, who was bead
waso't too bright. Sure, be was
of the CIA.
10 a new book by Bob clwming and capable of a
Woodward " Veil: The llrilliaut reading of OM '" his
Secret Wars of tilt, CIA, 1981 -- speecbwrlter's creations. But I
1987" Casey discusses had doubts that he was smart
enough for the job of president.
Reagan's approach towor!t.
-Woodword writes: ..~
Now ~ doubts are gooe.

Even less. As Casey said, a
few of those boun are spent
reading his {an mail. And other
SOIlJT.('I! have said that Reagan
regularly takes afternoon
nappy-DBps.

SO IF yoo subtract the fan
mail time lind nap time, we
have a Pnollident who can
handle his overwhelming
chores in fewer than 30 hours a
week.
That is an amazing accomplislunent. During his 21
years 88 mayIII' of Chicago,
Richard J . Daley drove
himself 10 or 12 hours a day
and was ofteu in his office 00
Saturdays. And he didn't have
to deal with nuclear disarmament, the possibility of w~
in the Middle East or rallying
Senate votes fill' a Supreme
Court nominatioo.
10 every office building in
New York, Chicago or
riliJadelpbi~l . , there are
executives at UIeU' desIIs long
after the night cleaning ladies
have arrived. And they're not
coofronted with triIIiDlHloJJar
deficits.

0nlJI

Large Pizza
wI one lngredieLt

2liee 820& Sodas

$9.00
(uU..." cmIJIJ

&ttl!

HJ.DIIIII

529-4138 or 529-4130
~~~~~8118.DHn~A~.~e_.~

YET. RONALD Reagan can
deal with all of these
responsibilities and get the job
done in about three and a half
standard workdays.
Someday, he sbould dO) a
book on bow to get things done
fast and efficiently. I mean,
if he can find the time.

Woodward boOk t;1ar.e$ skeleton's "
in Reaaan
administration closet
...
,

By IlELENftIOIIAS
UP) WbIte H _ Reporter
THE COVERT shadowy
world of !be. Re8gaD admlnlatraliOD os beiDC bared
little by little, to the IAJI'I)IiIe
of~andtotlle_-ld.

First, It _
tile lraD arms
Cootra 8C8IIdal that reveaJed a
White H _ natiODal security

tam .'t!.~,:uc" f~
policy,
with abaCI)'
arms prafttea-a, involvblC 10
federal qeocies and 13 foreign
COUll tries. And a J!ft!Sklent
who dIaclaima knowi.!dge of
most of the secret dealings.
The
clandestine
macbinatiODB of the CIA under
the late Director William
Casey are also coming to light
in Wasbingtoa Post editor Bob
Woodward's 'JeII88tiooal new
book: "Veil: TIle Secret Wars
of the CIA, 198HI7."

WOODARD PORTRAYS B.
fruatrateci C-r. who had 00
palieDce witt; CIA underliDp
WIlD Dn!ferred to stay williln
tile 1egal limits of tbelr
mandate for intelligence
gatberin&. So be made end
ruo.:, enlisting foreign
gcmnuneots such as Saudi
ArabIa, according to Woodward, to carry out ::be schemes
to thwart potentiai terrorists.
Early in his administratioo,
Re.'IIBD bad alpe<i a directive

''The book... may be
the reaiity come home,
and more hair raising
than some mystery
novels. It has
everything from total
deception to _,
SECRECY HAS been a
strallg peacbant of the . ad- massaQfe .. . " .....

party, blew up a building
kiIJing 10 persoD& and WOU'lding 310 more. Fadlal lei
esct.~ injury, and later the

~$2=~~~

tile car bombings.
It would btke a book to relate
lad the comments from the
White House podium, and the
president himself, during the
~ Iran operations and
while the United States was
seeking to bait terrorism in the
Middle East in the aftermath
of the israeli invasion of
Lebanon.
But noDe of the reactions
parse 01' hold water. From
Reagan's "UO foundation"
with the unr.ve1ing of tile
scandal last November 1.0 the
current "no comments" from
White House spokesman
Marlln Fitzwater, •...ho is sent
out to the podium 'AI stonewall
qnestiOll8, the trut.'I bas beeo
eluded, and may L'eYeJ' . be

.-l!!d.

. ........._.

mlniatraliOD since It came into
power as well as an abIcIiDC forbldclina ~~. TIle _ •• ~ THE __'eDt bearings
diatruBtofnewaleab.
. wary CIA bH',-!~1IIroid!If' 1lbd -IDe Woodward book are
~tI&.tiODBln _ baund to.JIve ODeJl!!U&-onjust
And no wonder . The- the "Ills that dearly drew a line , ....1J\UCb ,rolliif ·tbroug!l ·tIJe .;
cII:acloaun!B of tile D8~t year' OIlltaopera!JlJaa. · .•
;. ~t.OIlthedireetlfts ·,
But the : Jlresideot alBO.• : .!bat be ~. JIIjt·bow much'
have caused tbe adminlstraliOD's credibility to be signed, at ~ beIBt 01 Casey infonnati!Jl! is -8!veD?questIoaed and Its spoteameo alii! the IIl'IIinII of Soleretary of he call the 1I1Oll,' or d.
to nm for cover.
_ - Stste~Sbultz,.natiODal leave ; t to ills a~ . ~.
security dinIctive tbat.aeUlIe formlliate pohr.y and
TIle book, which Woodward stage for anti-temlrlst , bit strategizein disastroua ways?
. lIP /Ie wondered wby there
says is baaed OIl 48 interviews squads in Beirut, Woodward
have been so few successes, 01'
with Casey, may he the reality writes.
does be blame tile queatiooable
come home, and more hair
mE AU'I1IOR says Casey results OIl the pitfalls of an
raising than 8001.. mystery
novels. It bas everything from turned over the operational opeosoclety.
aspects
to the Saudis wbo in an
With the public staring into
total deceptloo to massacre,
all in the Dame of achieving
:~!f: policy goals Uuat
HezboJlab, tIIe~t saying mucb tbeaedays.
y came to naught.

~~:~~=~:. ~~ ·~ ·=aim'f·~·
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.Come on down &.
hear the sounds 'Of...

DA
BLOOZE ·

Movie Guide
The Big Easy - - (University
Place 8, R ) Dennis Quaid is a
New Orleans police detective
investigating mill der and drug
smuggling wl>i1e EUen Barkin
pia) " tiie district attorney
trying to uncover corruption in
the police force. It's a steamy
lo,-e story and thriller combined.
Big Shots - (Univerisity
8, PG-13) A film about a
middle-class white kid and a
street-wise black kid who get
thrown Ioj!ether in U-.e fact! of
adversity "nd learn the values
of c~Tation and respect.
PJar~

Big Town - (Fox Eastgate,

R) Set in the 1950 s, a smaU
low'l gambler (Matt Dillon)

gel: mixed up with dames
(Diane Lane) and dice in the
big town of Chicago.
Born In East L.A. - (Saluki,
R) Richard " Ch2eCh" Marin
brings his parody of Bruce
Springsteen's " Bom in the
U.S.A" to i:he big screen.
Marin is mistaken for an
illegal alien and deported to
Mexico, then spends the rest of
the movie heading north.

~

Mondo thr
_ Thur!cJoy u

chance encounter with a
psychotic "oman (Glen
CIOI;e l .

or more specifically the
consequences of passing a
conterfpit500-franc note.

Hamburger
Hili
(University PL~ce 8, R) This
movie joins "Platoon" and
" Full ~etal Jacket" in to'>e
recent Vietnam War drama,;
and it's billed as lIt'ing better
than either of them.

La 8amba - (Liberty, PG)
The biography of late fifties'
rock star Ritchie Valens, who
died in the the same plane
crash that killed Buddy HoUy .
Great music by Los Lobos is
featured, but the dialogue gets
a little sappy. Valens is played
by newcomer Lou Diamond
Phillips, with Marshall
Crenshaw playing Holly. B"ian
Seuer appears as Eddie
Cochran. It was written and
directed by Luis Valdez.

Helb-ulser - . (University
Pla<-'e 8, R) A much-needed
alternitive to "slash and gash"
thrillers. Writer-director Clive
Barker gives horror (ans a
movie (illed with terrifying
special effects that ultimately
fails as a " respecteble" horror
film.

FREE 1-160z. Pepsi
with small or medium pi zza

2·160z. Pepsi
with Large Pizza

4 -4241

or

457-0321

L' Arg~nt - ,Student Center
Auditorium, 5, 7 and 9 p.m.,
Sunday and Monday) The
subject of director Robert
Bresson's film is materialism, See MOVIE GUIDE, Pille 7

International Film Series

L'flRCiE"T

Dtrty Dancing - (Varsity,
PG-13) This film is an upbeat
romance and dance movie and
takes pia"" over the summer
of 1963 and revolves around the
coming-of-age of a teena~er
played by Jennifer Grey. 'She
faUs in love with the dance
instructor (Patrlc!t Swayze) at
a Cal!lkill!l resort. Good sixties-music soundtrack.

Fatal AttraclioD - (Varsity,
R) Michael Douglas plays a
married man woo has "

.
---~

,.-

Sun & Man 5.7. & 9pm
ColSponsored bv Univenity Honan
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At the Hottest

Dance Club
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DelIVery only

Like Father, LIke Son (University Place 8, PG-13)
Dudley Moore is a doctor and
Kirk Camel'OO 01 "Growing
Pains" play fatber and son
woo get (hi"" miIl.<Is and bodies

Can'! Buy Me Love (University Place 8, PG-13)
Disney's Touchstone Films
brings the lesson the Bea ties
sang about to the screen.

E. T. - The Extra-Terrestlal
(Student
Center
Auditorium, 4:30, 7, 9:10 and
11 : 15 p . m . Friday and
Saturday) Director Steven
Spielberg swears that this
tear-;erIting classic will never
been seen on videotape or
cable television. Instead, the
film will be re-released every
few years in the same manner
of classic Disney films . This
will probably be the only
chance to see HE.T. n in
Carbondale for a whik

~

IS

MOVIE GUIDE, .

~

..
'"

from Page 6 - mixed up.
The Pick-up Artist (University Place 8, PG-13)
Robert Downey plays a smootlJ
talking pick-up art.ist who falls
(or Molly Ringwald and tries to
help get her fa ther out of
trouble.
Tbe Princil'''! (Fox
Eastgate; R) James Belushi
and Louis Gossett Jr. are the
principal and the bead of
security who wan: to cleani!
the students act in a tau
urban high sc~ool where
main courses are arson and
robbery. Also stars Rae Dawn
Chong.
Tbe River'. Edge (University 8, R) Dennis
Hopper ("Blue Velvet" and
"Hoosiers") befriends a group
of misguided teenagers, who
fail to report a murder committed by a (riend. This COIltroversial fllm analyzes the
moral breakdowns in middleclass America.

dId_

01115_ ....
aaIcIenIaIIY cIIan!IICI-'
but no bIQ_.
01II5111!1S the Jag _ the 00Id crd.
DId gI!tS the,. to _ the bIO-'

~~
•• L ....
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Frlllay:(2: 15, 5: 15@$2.50) 7:30. 9:30. 11 :30
Sotunloy:(1 :00. 3:00. 5: 15@$2.50) 7:30. 9:30. 11 :30
Sunday:(1 :00.3:00.
7:30.

Robocop - (f.'ox Eastgate,
R) - Peter Weller stars as the
future of law enforcement, a
slain cop reincarnated in
mechanical form.
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Roxanne - (Salulti, PGl Steve Martin (ails in love with
Daryl Hannah in this update of
the Cyrano De Sergerac tale.

Three
Beautiful
Women_

Dolly U5 7,00
SAT. SUN MATiNEE 2:00

®

Dolly9,'SONlYI

@

PART MAN, PART
MACHINE, ALL COP_

RDI5DCDr~
DaUy 5:00 7:1 0 9:20
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15

Stakeaut - (Varsity, R)
Richard Dreyfuss and Emilio
Estavez co-star as police
parlDers in which Dreyfuss
becomes involved with the girl
they are supposed to be
staking out
Witches of Eastwlcke
(Fox Eastgate, R) Cber, Susan
Sanmdon, MicbelIe Pfeiffer
and Jack N"1eboIsoa star 88 a
trio of modem witches and a
"devilish" gigolo. Georllp.
Miller of "Jlad Max" ( _
directed this entertaining
adaptatioo of Joim Updilte's
novel. But, be warned. You'll
think twice about eating
cherries after seeing this fllm.

~f;WE:9

HELD OVER

Aviation students
receive awards
Two aviation students from
the School of Technical
Careen have been awarded
1987 Cessna ScboIarsbipe.
The scbolarsbiKc: are
KimberlY L.
"
a
junior
in
aviation
management, and Ci1!dy K .
Sims, a sophomore in aviatioo
flight
'.'be cash scboIarsbipe, given
annually to students enrolled
in flillbt ~, are awarded
00 ihe basis of essays·
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Daily 5:007:159:30
SAT I SUN MATINEE 2:30

~~

K;~
ill tIIis Hide is as tllfi''''
as . ,ill a",/;;l."
~

-----

Oolty 5:157:159: 15

SAT & SUN MATIHEES 1:153-15

FritIay:(2:30. 5:15052.50) 7:15.9:15.11:30
SotunIay:(I:00. 2:45.5:15052.50) 7:15.9:15.11 :30
SuntIay:(1:00. 2:45.5:15052.50) 7:15. 9:15.

ScImeI~isthedaugbterof

Jerre ADC Schneider of
Man1:.sttan B-cb. Calif. Sims
is the daughter of Raymoocl
and Kathryn Sims of N!lrtb
HendersoIL

He'D tw )'WI' soul apart.

"I have seen rile
future of horror and
his nome is
Ojve Darker."
WplwnKing

I!!J

...

WOIIlO PO::T"""S

HELD OVER 3rd WEEKI
Daily ~:30 7:00 9:30; SAT & SUN MATINEE 1:45

fTli-eU-MIllf-l
S1 OFF
Free
Delivery
Medium or Large Pizzo · In·hou.. or Delivery

• limillper

'~PIZZO

1
,"

FREE 1-32 oz. Coke

1 J~

I ' ', ~

I 1
I'
I 1
•~ I

, ' with delivery of smal,l or medium ,pizzo I~

el

2-32 oz Cokes With large pizza • g ~.

L~!.1..~ '11~,!.s_~!!-.!.!:!!:!~!~!.~!~-E~J

.:t

o

i

-

University Christian
Ministries
Dinner with Fr. :.nds

'~

Sunday 5:30
Rev, Karen Knodt
Campus Mini~ter

Grand & IHinois
549-7387 (lnteraith Center)

Nigerian art
Michelle !Mdl.on, senior In clnem., views
the Nigerian art display, celebrating

Nigeria's Independence, 0:' the _ I I
lloor oIlh@ Stullent Center.

LIQUOR, from Page 1 - - - - - - - = - Vaught said.
Jim Romano, chairman of
the board, said be hopes to
hear from people both pro and
con on the issue before it is
brought up again at the next
board meeting, on No," • .
In other business, the board
did not approve a request for a
Class B liquor license, whicb
permits the sale of wine and
beer. from Hasan Afsbari for

Pezzo Picnic Piz.a loca ted in more in favor of granting the
University Mall.
license if the re~tauranl bad a
Vaught read a letter from bt>.tter CGIItroiled setting.
'!'be board also approved a
Carbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan that said Hogan 23-by..f2·foot beer garden for
believed the h~-ense should be Alexander Cole's, 519 S.
denieC:
becallse
the IDinoisAve.
reslauraut's cu.tomers could
Mike Cole, co-owner of the
leave the restaurant, whicb bar, said be plans to keep the
has no barriers, with the garden open all winter, and
alcohol.
doormen will mooitor the
Romano said be would be entrance to the beer garden.

*7 nights accommodation ot the
Thunderhead lodge Condominiums
*5 out of 6 day lift ticket
ot Steamboat
*Parties with live music,
chefs & refreshments
*Other ski week activilies
*Discount coupon boa~,

..1•

Individual Wedding Rings

Springs, Colorado

Packag. Incluel..:

HAPPY~

2 . . 1 ..............

,LaWinter Break Jan'. 2-11

lie

.........
.....

...
.............
HAPPY ..,.,.

Cost:
*Packoge with Coach Bul
Transportation
'372 before Oct. 30th
*Package W /0 transportation
'282 before Oct. 30ft>

designed personally for you,
If you're looking for something
different in a wedding ring .. ,

~llanStuck

'75~do:~

529·2341
Located on So, 51 ' - ' - AmoIdo MIlt, I Kens Veach

I buy or trade scrap gold ,
I am still interviewing
for a serious apprentice.
LlQUOIISoWlSTllOAD LIOUOIIS 0WlSTllOAD LIQUOIISo ...
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Pap'a 's Pub &Deli

Dine in.
or on the Patio.

Come Enjoy
the casual
Bistro Atmosphere
at Papa's

MorrFri. 10am-11
Saturday 9:"'am-11 pm
Looking Forward
to Seeing You!

l{jl1gs Wol,
Just??
We spice up your taste

how much you can
save by bringing
your own bottle
and enloy authenlc
Chine.. Cuisine.

DINNER 15 HEnE!
Now featurtng Italian CWslne In
a quiet Bistro Atmosphere.

,
Nightly Specials: TonlghtGrilled Salmon Steak,
I~--"---"":~ .....r - - - - - - - ' - - - " " ' t r - · I .
served with crealllY tlollandaiSe sauce.
:.t fret deliwery with PUfCNIe of S10 more
choice of potato. soup or salad and
The only Chl_ NStaurant
tea or coffee
that·•••y.O...
~
New Desserts, International
"'--',....
kina's Wol
:'II
siu+549.
7231
•
coffees, plus Child's menu.

I

Of

'8."

a.:;;.. J

Catch The

Student Center
"acho Cart
Mon.Frifrom 11·1

'"
WEEKEND SPECIALS

~

Shrimp Scamp.
7.95

Blackeneel ReeI'ls

l1appy Hour

"aches, Cheese Saaee

,6

,......

Jumbo

Roaming the halls

slti,J
Ii

~ I."

~,.
~
. \'£::Zi.
_
r'

\

1 mit. So. of ttwy S1

8.95

-..J~IJ.I~....t...taJ

Frtday

3-7 10-1
saturday

10-1
~529-a322

201 N .............
.....:i

tIMP's
Sun-lues
lOam-3am
Wed-Thurs
lOam-4am
Fri-Sat
lOam-Sam

FEED 4

FOR

'---captafn-n§"
A great little seafood place.

I

Walr.ut
.

Dr:"e up
off of
Walnut

to

Taco Bell

I Includes: 2 tender fish filets. I
I natural cut french fries, & 2 I
ISouthern style hush pll~pies.1
offer expires 1\1/16/87

"12E.

~

TACO
'BELL
Say Hello

'8.00
r-----------------,
I Fish & Fri. . for only '2.00 I
I

9

*Iook for our Daily Specials
.flet 10,..1111. . .
"1,lIt
................ T_fw59(

dele..,.,

'---------------------,

i

Bay a stftlk fGJltas an..

I

i
L_____ ,__.____~ir~£I..!~~~_,
I

receive th. tnd fer S 1.00

..., E. Walnut-Coobonclale !W9·1971
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COUNCIL, from Page 1 - Academic Affairs . Guyon
announced Wednesday that a
national search will he conducted.
Linda Gannon, also of the
Psychology department, and
Hans Rudnick, of the English
department, we re r ecommended and approved for the
positions.
Radtke said there had been
concerns about adeq uate
faculty representation on the
cOll'mittee. Guyon has said
that of the 12 member "":nmitlee, eight will be faculty
members, said Radtke.
Guyon said he will try to

Police Blotter
A burglary a t the Carbondale Clinic, 2601 W. Main,
was reported to the Carbondale Police Department at
5:41 a.m. Wednesday, police
said.
Police said $10,000 worth of
equ ipment, includ ing five
computer terminals, a computer printer and an electric
typewriter were missing.
Burglars forced entr y
through the front doors, according to police reports.
The hurglary investigation
continue.c;.
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Kegman says:
Halloween Approaches!
Join the one and
only KEG CLUB!
~
Genuine Draft
12 pa ck ca ns

!ti~

Clarification

$5 99

Alt er S,2 00

In reference to an a rt:cle in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian:
SIU-C s tudent Diedre Coal>;,
21 , was ticketc,d Sunday by
Ca rbondale Police fo r
a llegedly making an illegal
right turn at University
Avenue and Main Street. No
other charges have been filed
against her in connection with
driving a University vehicle.

c ase of ca ns

Kebdh'

... is just a block from 1he strip

fuoU $ 2 29

Carbondale's Happiest Happy Hour

Gallo
$149
Cha b lis

F.... Speed rails & Drafts

Coors light
6 pk cans

~

Zeller

~chwarze

I
I

I

.

--\¥ENNA
8m
~
-Includes-

Tequila

iI
I

i

Prices Good Only At:

flBC LlQOOR MfiRT

or

109". Washlllllton

"Toledo Style" Dog
Medium Coke or Soft Drink
Bag of Chips
Regular Custard Sundae

CaM..... I.

457-2721

l'il'51 ~

!$2.79 Special
L* Reg. $3.64

C4rbondlk~

M.iroon

"

Mt.Vemon

Ad Good thru

SIU-C

KANSAS
P.ARTY
.. Ii! 8

I'~I

BUYS

ALl.. \ 'OU CAN UT_

pIZZA

& SOd.A

LO CAT .: U AT

THE PASTA GARDEN
I N TilE
1I0UDAY I NN OF {;.4RBOJ\' DAI~ E
800 E. ~IAIN S T.
S~ 9 -1100
Page 10 Daily Egl piJan. October 2. 1987
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.......Irg........
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OCTOBER2&3

Governor James R. Thompson has proclaimed
September Xl to October 3 " Woodland Awareness Week "

Woodland Expo Illinois Activities
BOTH DAYS
• Commercial Exhibru fro m across the country featuring displays, equipmltnl & demonstrations.
• Educationel exhibits.
- Contests & prizes for Kid. & Adults $P'.J8 chain saw to be
awarded as Adult prize Saturciay at 3:00 p.!n.
- Movies & 'ree popcorn for Kids & Adults
- Dcmon5trations
- Chainsaw Safety
- Logging Equipment
- Log Quality
FRIDAY ONLY

'lIlIn'IJ1JIIS

vs

$ 1.99

I...rm,
r.itfiP.:d
CentI.I ..

'--10/4187~

IT'S THE

SUN DAl' OCTOB l:: R .Jlh

At TIle

Other Mans Located in:

-:zp. Oct. 1~:. 1987-1

VICTORY

$8 99

750ml

I Regular Hot Dog with all the trimmlDgs

I

1 99

~.
Cuer-v-o"""G""o-l:""d-=---..

I
I
I
I
I

~

s3 Cover 8p.m .-lOp.m.

Sto.gfllm's
1Cnlln
$599

j------SPECIAL------1
~
',
l..oA.

katz

Friday

750ml

IN'QlODUCES V1E~"NA HOTDOGS
AND "TOLEDO-STYLE" DOGS
~l

44 9

Frccpos,l er!

$

VALCKEN BERG$

~.'Lf

_, {'j

!\.'t'

L " Ish
75...

I
I

~

~
~

minimize the cost of the
search. The only expenses
s hould be placing a dvertisements and uringing
finalists to campus.
John Verduin , of the
Education Administr.tion and
Higher Educ<otjon devartment,
r eported on the progra m
review committee. The chairs
will remain the same, but
some committees may be
modified, he said.
Benjamin Shepherd, acting
vice president for A"ademic
Affairs, explained the outcome
of program reviews.
He said he feels " reasonably
comf rtable" with the way the
University on different levels
has responded to recommpndations.
Other reports were given on
grant proposal submissions
a nd education policies.

Woodlot Management
Sa'vmitl Ma;;.::gement
-WAlk_rIG TOURS
Tree & Shrub Pruning.
M"jnlenanCI! & D iltfU"lif!cOi;
-VISITS FROM WOOOSEY OWl
ANO SMOKEY BEAR
-I.I.U.-C. POIIISTIIY QUI

~~~~=bucklOW

1-man bucbow. rftI.,tc:ht,plit. bolt throw
• SPEAKERS
- Alfred H. Sokolies
" Whv We All Should be Aware
nf our Woodlands "
- Ned Trovillion
"Situ Along The River To Ri'/er Road "

9-'11 :30 A.M.
''':30 p.m.
1 p.m . & 4 p.m.

1 p.m. & 4 p.m .

IEGINNINGAT
3:00p.m.
6-8 p.m .

~..fi

p.m.

SATURDAY ONLY
"lITln'I!U~

Wildlife Management
9-11 :30 a.m.
Chrlst"las Tree Farm
' -<4:30 p.m .
TOURS
Tree & Shrub Pruning .
'.bintena nce & Oiseases
10 a.m .. 2 p.m . & 4 p.m .
-VISITS from WOODSEYOWl
& SMOI'.E I BEAR
11 a.m .. 2 p.m_ & 4 p.m .
• CAMPING ~~AFETY DEMONSTRATION
1Q Co 11 :30 a.m ., 1, 2:30 & 4 p.m.
• S.I.U .-C. FOf:ESTRY CLUB
CONCLAVE ACTIVITiES
BE Glj~~IN G AT 4:00 p.m.
- Speed chopping . 2-ma n bucksaw
' -man bucksaw. m<!tr.r. .. .,Iit . bolt throw
-

W~. LKING

fOIl MOllE INFOttMATION COtnACT

13riefs
CHI ALPHA Charismatic
Ch.istian fellowship will meet
at 'i tonight a t the Student
Ministries Center, 501 W.
Main.
INTER-VARSITY Chr istian
Fellowship will not meet
tonight.
STRATEGIC
GAMES
Society will have games from
noon to midnight Saturday in
the Student Center Mississippi
Room and a meeting at 5 p.m.
in Activity Room D.
SOCIETY
FOR
Ad vancement of Management
will feature a lecture by Ike
Mathur, chairperson of the
Department of Finance, on
" Insirier Trading" a t 6: 30 p.m.
Monday in the Student Center
Mississippi Ro.,m.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer an " Intro to PROFS"
workshop from 2 to 4 p.m.
Monday in Communications

9A. To register, call 453-436.
ext. 260.
SJU SKYDIVERS will leave
for a jump at 8 :30 a.m.
Saturday from the front of the
Student Center. Anyone interested may go. For details,
call 549-2137 .
A NEW Ballroom lJancing
Club will meet at 7 p.m .
. M,nday in Ule Student Center
BallroomA.
SJU BEHAVIOR Analysis
and Therapv Program will
present a lecture on " Past,
P resent and Fnture of tbe
Appl ie d
Analysis
of
Behavior," by B.l.. Hopkins,

professor
of
Human
Development at the University
of Kansas a t 3 p.m. today in
Lawson 101.
HELLENIC STUDENT
Council will meet at 7 tonight
in (he Student Center
Mackinaw Room.

J APANESE ARTS and
Sports Club a nd Carbondale
Aikido Clu b will sponsor an
Aikido demonstration at 7:30
p.m . Saturday at Davies
Gymnasium.
C'"'NF.SF.

STllnF.NT

" Moon cake-Full
Moon
Festival" at 7 p.•n. Sa turday.
TIckets are $2 per booklet. For
details, call 457-7200.
SHAWNEE WEAVERS
Guild will have a "Sheep to
Shawl" demonstration from 2

to 4 p.m. Saturoay al Carbondale Public Library.
TRIP TO Six Flags sponsored by the Financi&l Investment Society and COBA
has L ~n canceled.

Association will celebrate the

NIGERIAN NATIONAL Day
Buffet followed by a performance by the Black Fire
Dancers will be held a t 2 p.m.
Saturday in Quigley Hall.
Tickets are $4 in advance, $5 at
the door. For details, call
549-2364 or 529-3869.
DEPARTMENT
OF
Chemistry a nd Biochemistry
will spons\Jr a seminar on
" Hydrogen Exchange Kinetics
and Protein Dynamics" at 4
p.m. tooay ill Neckers 240.
EUROPEAN
STUDENT
Association will meet at 9 p.m.
Saturday at Papa's Pub.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Latin American Solidarity
Committee will sponsor a
"Days of Decision" demonstration at 2 ~'.m . Saturday on
the traffic h:land east of
GOOfather's PiZ):a.
" PARENl S
NIGHT "
program will provide free
child care for parents using the
Recrea tion Center from 5 to 8
tonigbt and eve..·y Friday night
tlJrough Dec. 11 .
FLU SHOTS a re available at
the SIU-e Health Service. Cost
is $4.15 for students and $8. 15
for staff. For an appointment,
call 536-2391.

Octob'.' r 21 , 1987 7:30pm
Shryock Auditorium
Tickets: '13.50 '14.50 Publi c

Student Cente r Central Ticket Office
Mond ay October 5, 1987 8:00am
Line rese rvations ca rds will ~e distributed at the
7:00am
Daily Egypti.", Oclober2, 1987, P age 1

Zavon, X tickets

Parents,
seniors
to visit

go on sale Monday
By Curtis Winston

Times & Tickets

Entertainment Editor

al bum

X performs lor 45 minutes with
Warren Zevon headlin ino.
Performance begins at 7:30
Oct 21 at ShI'VO"~ Auditorium.

their parents are ex-

~~t~n ~r:~ tt~:':~

a .m . to 2 1'.10. Sunday in
the Sludent Center
Ba llrooms.

Tkkets:
On sale at 8 8.rn . Mond!:"f at

the Central TICket Office lh the
Student Center. $PC Consorts
wiU be practicing a line reservation policy for this concert.
Uno reservation cards win be
handed out al 7 8.m. Monday.

"Se ntimen t a l

Hygiene." The album features
ali all-sta r cast of players
including members of R.E.M ,
Neil Young, Bob Dylan, llriall
Setzer, and J ennifer Warnes.
Th ~ 5tand-out track on the
a lbum is a s tandard bit of
Zev on ' ~: satire "Leave My
Monkey Alone," arranged by
P arliament Funkadelic
mastermir.d George Clinton.

Mor e
t h an
200
prospective s tudents and

0 ... , :

TU'kets will go on sale
Monday morning {or the
Wa rren Zevon and X concert
on Oct. 21 at Shryock
Auditorium.
Zevon is curr~nUy touring to
support the rel"",se of his new

Prlc •• :
Students-$13.50.
General Public -$l 4 .S0

Opening for Zevon will be X,
the veteran late-1970'. ounk
band from Los Ao~eleS .

aw, arts mix 'for recital
Pianist Masson Robertson
will give a guest artist recital
..s par t of the "Law Aod Tbe

Arts" concert series at 8
tonight in the Lesar Law
School Auditorium .
The recital will include
writte.'l for piano by
wor
clasr'.cal composers Mozart,
Beethoven, ll r ahms and
Chop," .
Robertson is a n associate
professor of music at Indiana
University-Purdue University
at F ort Wayne. He has apr,eared as a soloist with the
F ort Way ne Philharmonic
, ~.-// ~/

The open house will
give high school seniors
and transfer students
who might attend SIU-C
in the fall a chance to
interact with various
representa tives of adm issions, finarcial aid
and housing. They also
will be given tours of
catn;>US and three different dorms.

orchestra , t he Indiana
Char.:ber Orchestra and other
ensem bles. He regulary
performs recita.1s throughout
!heMidwesl
Works featured will he
Ludwig Van Beethoven's
" Sonata in D ftajor ;"
" Fantasy in C minor" by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart;
ballades, noc turnes and
" Fantasie-Improm tu"
hy
Freder-' c Chopin ; and two
works by Johannes Brahms_

The

concert

series

is

Students who qualify
.:an '>e admitted to SIU-C
on the spol High school
senio!"'S need to hring
their high school transcripts showing class
rank, and ACT or SAT
scores. Transfer students
must bring a transcript
(rom each college they
have attended.
This i:, the first open
house for \he fall term.
The University will hold
open houses m November, February, and April.

sponsored by the Beethoven
Society and the School of Law.
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We Sell Tickets

fuo~~ and Light

-

:I~and Light
Braumelster

Sun:lpm-1Opm

~4.29

!4.99

15can ••••••

12 ..::!1n ••••••••••••••

~2.49

·5.99

CaptaIn Morgan

750ml •••••••••••

·1 0.99
'14 99

Walkers Deluxv
Tanqaeray

Fri-Sat:9am-I2pm

12can.........

1.751..i'.r .......

1.75W.r
SaI.17.99rebo'.3_00... .. ..

Dream Hi Top

~tLa.Na~
~

'ea. '60

~~~:':~~o13 Now $34.99
Tribute Hi Top
white/red, white/navy

rta· "60

s;zes b", toll Now $34.99

650 Tennis Shoe

;6

lea lher/., yl.:m
size 71013

nawbdance

B,D. &EE

~,..

rq.'55

Now $24.99

Ladies Hi Top
Aerobic

Shoes-nStaff

reI . '45

~::~~SIO'O Now $24.99
,a.S. llliitIOis
AO'OII fToM Old Train Depot on the Strip
Mours: 9-7 Dady
529-3(r!}7
MC and VISA

Statement of Ownership. Management and Circulation
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1 700 W. Main • Carbondale • 549-6631
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lAo Title ol Puhlicatioo: Daily Egyptian
lB. Publicatioo Number: U192210
2. DateolFiIing: Sepl30, I987
3. FrequeDcy ol Issue: Moodays thnJugb Fridays during
{aU-spring semester, Tuesdays IIIr-oudh Fridays during
summer semester.

m__

SA. _ o l _ pabllabed8JlDU8lly : 183

~, =:"~~~5.:S~~,!!~5 Com-

BuiIdiDg, SIU, CarbODdale, IIIiaois 62SIOl,
(JacbonCcluDty.).
5. LocaUoo ol the ~dquarte!-s er geaeraJ _ _ _
ol the pubIisben: same as item 4.
6. Nama! aad complete addreueo ol Pul>Iisber, F.ditor, aod
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A. Total 00. copies
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requested circulatilJll
I. Sales thnJugb dealen
ar..d carriers, street vendors, and counter sales.
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Bartles e Jaymes
Carlo Rossi
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E. Total distributioo
F . Copies not distributed
1. Office UR, left over,
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alterprintiJIg
2. Return from news
agents
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J I. I certify thai the statements made by me above "'" correct
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FNo I 'ereo, 11200080. 1'7011 Koren ot
s.t9. 7381doyt. .
:O'l·!7 .... ... . ... . "~AoJO
1911 CAMERO !V, tuff option, ~2K.

TOYOTAS. NEN 0R Used. Call Tony

Classified
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

of ' .800.323." ,08.

11.16·87 ............. 9461/11,077

'.::..~F::"OJ,?A o:dC~~~~.

condlllon, Coli 451-2791.
lO·S-I1 . .•••..•.... yS86AoJI
'.91 1 MAl o A Gle. .. .loot, AM.FM
AC, low mil,:;., ..~II.n ' condltlof'!:
Mt.!:r ! "'!!, )2250. 5.9.0560.
1(1..'-"
......• 91 95A03O
1915 MGe ROADsr~R Spomcor,
new 'OIf~U CO".... 11915
080. 549·1989.
10·7-17 .
. ....• • 970IAI)33
1919 280ZX RUNS gr~I bocy has

I

~,~':5;~o:::.,.C;~d~;.M . P.rlect.

t:u:; I :~~"~ii MUSTAN'ci: '.. "::J:::;~
..r:ellentcondltlon. 529·5""2.

:~7~-IlcHiv~: ' NO\~;': . 's~;~OJ~

cyllndM. Dep.ndobl• . 5375 080.
549-6609.
10·5· ,91 ••...•. . ..•.. 9962Ao3l

ir~~~~~~~':!n~ds~rC5

5' ...,

•

t

mOlf,h. MvsI sell /17117*1/01.1,. Coli
549.3115 .
10-1 4.87 ........ . ..• ,. 9969Ao38
1981 PONTIAC PHOENIX, AN,.FM
"e.-.o, AC, 4 cylInder, 4 door, ps

;~';~~r:;1.3~;2~OJ;'nt. ' ~~r:!4~' 450 OSO, EJc<"ellent cortd.
10·2·87
. 9474A03O :~7~8~OGE 'MONACO: :;;:'A~:J,

1981 DATSUN 8210, 5 speed, 'do«, : 5-49..f.871.
AN,.FM con .. very clean. e.c. condo 10· 12·87 ., .•• . .••••.. 9689A036
S2400. Call ofled p .m., 451-0175.
8EST SUY. !l00 belo.... book. Well
10-2·81 ••. , •. . . , . ... 9202A030 kepI. no
1975 TO)'olo Delu ••
1973 FIOO PICX-UP, 30'-;~to, p"
Wovon. 1972VWSqbk., l 49.1 800.
",ns good, S6SO. ' .995.9582 01' , .
10·'",7 .,...
.. 9986A03O
997·639I , osk lor8111.
10·5·81 .. .... " .. ,.,. 9434A03 1
1980 DATSUN 2'OOSX, holdl bock, 5
'P"Ci, AM,·FM con .. olloys, pb, I'
mIrror. block, •• c. condo Mvs l : e ll.
11950. 549..a9 1.
10·5-17 .......••...•. 9937A03 1
MANY USC!) TIRES 0'.0 low pr/<"es 0If
1981 HONDA CIVIC, S .peed, v.ry
new ond r.c?ps. Bonerles $19.99
good COfId.. lIght gold. 12100. Ca ll
ond up. Ge,or 16. 1501 W. Mo' n.
529·1302.
549·6"3 o1t., 2 p.m.
,.: 1 ~''''7 ..•......•... . 96 13Ab36
10·5-17 •. . , • .. • ...... 9..,7Ao3 l
lHO "'OYOTA TERCEL . 5 speed, no

lV.'.

CLflSSIFIEDS
call 5 ~'6·3311
I

Daily Egyptian

11 111111111111111111\1

I

~-;." ~~/r:;.~tt:l: 0e":'~r,::; ; ,....--------~-,

! 111\1 fft

GET
RIGHT

Or (_byrholdol"~IorI. fn rhoI~ta.o-. of""c-Mart_""iWifte. ,.,.Iofta.ov-.puo.

TO THE

(Requlrr' for offke ~ only)

POINT!

WITH A
ClASSifiED
AD!

condoS2000 080. 529·3629.
10·2·17 .............. 9940A~
1986 POf..'TiAC 6OOOlE, Corbondole.
A/I opllc. "., 23.000 miles, v.,-y
d~n. $a! 00. 549·2102 or 529· 1622.
10-6-17 •••• • .••.• ••. . 9 ....5Ao32
1m POHT'AC FIIE8ItO. e.<"ellen'
coMmon, V6, pi , pb, AC. AN,·FM
Jensen. $6700.010. 549-0217.
10-6-17 .............. 91"A032
1968 CAT", !.iNA, GaMT
cor.
MInt I''':, bes, oR.... 549.&5S6.
IO-I :?-I7 ............ . . "50A036

.,uJ.n,

=

~~' ="'t:;t~7·.!:*:.

:;;~:;. 500. eoll ott. 6 p.m ., I·

10-2-17 ....... .. ..... 9949Ao3O
1910 CITATION. 2 door. ou'o. Ar...
pi , blue, 7•••• mIles. SI600. Coli
529-4057.
10-5-17 .•
.. 97J6A031

1982 HONDA V.5 Sabre 75OS; minI
cond't'on. Svperb V-4 engine: .hoft;
,;;;,,~;t-I/n. ; e"ros . S~ 1
10-12·17 .............. 9506Ac36
1978 HONDA 185 Twin Slor. Ex·
cellen' condmOlf, 4.SOO m" es. $..fOCI
or make ond oH.... Coli 687-4028

..-nInes·

10-2-17 ... ............ 9708Ac30
1970 HONDA ClI7S, 3,200 mile"
good conditIon, S215. 1·993·6371.
eoll oftw 7 p .m.
10-2-17 ..... . •••••..•. 9725AclO
HONDA V45 INTERCEPTOR. good
cond. SI650 010. 4S1·SU4, coli
Sol'lOoft.,S p .m.
10-6-17 ... , ... • , . , .... 9932Ac32
197. and 19&0 GOt.DWINGS. Musl
$M 10 oppt"Kfo'e. Mill' sell, bnl
offw now. 549·3586.
10· 12-11 .............. 9952Ac36
lva5 HONDA MAGNA 700 . Good

:::Co;;:'it!T'oo~~ ~~,,::~.t

,...................
A-whMI drive, a irCOftclffionlng.
r.at ...,.... reor window ...,.......

"'.ooomilet

s..peod_._

__ T'UBO

, . . . ntulllll
Gold .

I~

'974CHEVIIOLfT MALlau
4 door, automatic
runlgood.

'650."

CIOUI'I

windows, IoGIed.""-. _CJIWMIf'
extra dean. newer been ....... in.

"'.000",1_

'MS~
- -• • _
, . -.....,Iy
mkl ..iucor.34.ooomll..

, . . . POIID MUIIANO LX
. _. _
. ...t.• . - I....

'978 DODGI AlPIN WAGON
6-Cylinder, automatic

"800."
'979CH.Y~.N~

4 door, lully equipped,
air.

'950."

AMIFM couette. mNM. lII0I . . . . . .

11 ,OOQ",I_

' . . . lOYOJA CAMIIY
GoIdcolor.'
_._ ._

tronsmiuioft with~. air

AMIFM c:oaett., crut.. 21•.." .....

..-

, . . . ....a.Y ClOUC.AII
Salukl Maroon. air. AMIfM,:n".
_ _ ............. , ...0lIl> .......

301 N. m. Cdale

457-8135

'983 DODGI CHAIIOIII
2 door, 4 speed, 4 cylinder

'2500."
'MOAMCIAOU
2 door, 6 cylinder,
4 wheel drive

"1150."

WALLACE. I"C.
J17 I . ".1.
C............. IL

'87SUBU. .AN
Black I ar-y ,
set up for trail.ring,
has everything, 6,600 mile.

DODGE SHOInBED
Loaded black with
ton cloth

1986 Chrysl... leBaron
4-<1oor, blue

'16 atEVROLR K.10
SHORTBED

1914 Chrysler leBaron

1M2 ulUrr MOIllE HorN, 3
bedroom, QM-hoH bath. flre'ploee,
c.ntro'o/r. S7950 . .$49· 2610.
10-2-17 .• •••• ..• •. .. 9956Ae30
3 101M. 12.1:60. lo" of room, In

Brlght..d, air,

4-door, two-tone
brown & cream

10-13-1; . ............. 991'A.37
!967, 12.s0 MOInE Home. N_

.J(.

V8,cossett.

'87 5-10 BLAZER
4,600mU.. ,

.J(.

c,
1=";;::3::::
colsette
'82 atEVROLR LUY

1987 Dodge Daytona

Pacifica
Gunmetal, automatic

1916 Dodge Caravan LE

'82 SUBURBAN

1914 Dodge Caravan 51

...

Silver, automatic,
air,

va

to

~jJ:r~:t'v:::'~S2~m~:
457·2695 , $49· n.2.
10-13-17 .............. 9958"'.37
Ib65, 2 101M, a ir c:ond.. 'NO:'Mr '
..,.,., good condo C.O .L.M.H.P.
$4500, 529-4534. Gs k for Shonnon.
10-1..,7 , .. •...••. ..•. 9961A-.l8
12J165. VEIY GOOD condition,
portloll., fuml,t-i, centrol olr.

............... """"""". ..."'000.

0 ....1pick up, lliort bed,
red, 5:p. with air. 54,000 mil..
FClntOltlc MPG I
,"," PrIce 'a.785

.... PrIce '4,491

=. ~;.'~f.io7~'!~';~~

Coli DIone. 68l· lnl doy«.S7.o519
eYWIlnsJI ond w-ends.
10-S-I7
..... 9920A.J1

This week

SMITH_

VEKDEIIG DODGE
1412 W.1IaIn

Carbondale

55

~

~
Tire Sale&
Tune-Up Specials

549-0531
220 S. Washington

iil........iiiiliii·I!!~!::October2. 1987,p.gel:\.

Sungklss'es

By Jed Prest
What WOI Id you do if you had
your life to Il.e over?

Probably slrangle myself in the

bars 01 m y baby crib.

=

~~,~~=: ~oo~'io~

..57·2366.
10-I-t7 .............. 920IA.34
Ib60, AI.. WASHY ond dtyfIr.
oppIJoncu. do,. 10 S,U, In !.I C...." .
qu'" troll« pork. Askl.., $4950.
Coli 54,· 156001,... 6p.m.
10-,,,7 ... •.•••• . • •• '706Ae.1O
NICE 12 WIDES. fum!,Md and cJeoon.
Mok. oHM'. Town oncl Country
MobIle HOf'M Porle. Coli 54',,"71 .
10.2.. 7 ._ .••••.•• __ •• HlJAIt30
IN CAUONDALf . 2 • • 56 . l
bedroom, 2 baths. ~I.d.
SJO,9000I0. 451-646I .
10-5..,7 .. .. ........ .. 910.".31
1972
.,eHA'OSON ,
NEWLY
~. centrol ofr. go:l t-. -ot.
opplkmc9l. $6000 0«>. ' · 7"....,40
",.6&4-4362 011.,. 6p.",. Must ,,.//,
10.' .'7 .•••.......... fOJlAe35
12dO, 2 101M, fonlosllc 'or 0 ..10110'1
. ~rs . Asking 55'SG. Musl

I

,.11,
~~2"J7~~~: .. .... 995IA.3b

&

AYALA

INIII.ANa
457-4123

TDKSA-90
.1.65_
Maxel UDXUJ.90
• 1.75_
Allinltod

October
J7

TedInic:s Elecbonia

25% oM

c.

~i!5J

r--------.

10.2",7 .••••.......... tN7Ib3O
NW LUXlJltY. 2 Wrm.

""""'*'.

MISS KITTY'S 0000. d.on. ond
UMd "'""'".
mudI. much,..".. Too"""*"OlUl fro
"...,... 104 fort Jacfaon. Cor, . . . . . .. OpMIZunHl5.
10-22.., .. ..... ...... f57fAm44
JfNNY"S NfI1QUIS AM) . , . .

a..... ..........

;:ur;.;",~ :".::!:..::.

,.....". .............. '1"""""
......
_ .-..- . ....,
ANnOUf SMilE

8B) . . . . . . .

, :'=--m~
UD.• . AI . . ..
...,. As low _
529-4117.
'0-1..,7 .... .. .. . .... ft7IAmJI

~.filw.........

....."

focusing hood. 2 backs

v,

N'''"=''''',''~~m 'N'~

MUSIC MAN AM, ;•

.-

::::::r-GZ5::;::~r,:-

''''''7 , """"
ACOUSTIC. ""f (.KTltC

OVATION

r:::1dt-:.u~ c.e, SI2S.

10.u7 ........ .•• .• . NI6Aft12
faIDD TBfCASTD. f.'«BJBfr

cando ........." _

. coni. .....

Ind.• 1:150. Scott, 529-2f7I ..........
'0.2-17 ............ . . t2IDOAnaJ

1UNI)'f AlTO SAX. Good~ •

S225 OM). 54f.1'fI.

10-6-17 . . . • • • . . ... ~

eo" for

.... _,..-,....... , ...
Mmf ~ THf MHOS '11.

. . . . .. DJl)'SfMllforJ"DU"par"ffet

St.•

'129."
'175.-

&.....

. . . . . , . . . . ." . . . . .

,:....... IhoppI..
Center

5n-_l

....____...;..__J

............

CIIIr'pIIf• •fiOrftt."...,.. . ~ •

::."'':i~~'''·

10-5-17 _ .. . ....• •••••• " ' , . "
caAI 0It0fAID fSTATU. S2251 2
........ Coopof, ............' . . .. HwryOttd ..... , UJ..tI5O.
f~7 ..•.••••• •••• . . " , . " . .
OM. Y 12001 DfSOYO. J b*rnI. 0, Coopof, ............ ' -

~'. ~'.~~

CAI'8ONDA1E. J 8D11M. .. ""'-

- , .... ....,

.... II......

SCudent

,.,....

¢or..

.....-..

llopI . . . .h

...,

_$1811.00Im0.

417-4422

SchooIY_r

FOR RENT

and efficiencies

'

Furnished
one bedrooms,

...........'''Ir

:
Carpet
laundry Facililies
Water. Trash' Sewer

e2 Nlkkor 35mm
F/21en_.

Clip & return to the Daily Egyptian

==:::.~~~
r:::f:~.
,,7fA.J5
ClEAN J _ _ ttome. ...... 1'OCIIIftI.

=:"~~.-:

'69."

Classified Department, Communications Building.

10-6-17 ............... "'71W2

~:-~. :!:"~

SIS.• . -.... eor. MuM- at! . . .
...... 457·5641.
10-5-1'7 • . .••. .•....•• • ,4AftI1

.p..,lax Spo_1e

'19."
....

~ _ S«JOmonffI. ~ .

--." . GuINr ..... ,..

~~~.~.. ~~: ~~

20 words for '4 .60 - - - Receipt , _ _ _ __
Art element for '1 .00-- Total Cost $ _ __

=::'U~'=.;'.';'7':l

I, , ~~ " J I=~:::':"7
",~"'.~

~~

D.

..

.-wa lIlY AIfD W • ..."
tumttur.and ........ South_Old
51. Wf..ua.

. . . .1. . . ..

J~J .
.~..

~w ~::::~=!~~;:::::::~~ ~£~~~r7:.s~~

T...... . ' ........ 5fJ..4III7I.
1I..J.I7 ........•....• ~1

Your message will appear on Friday, October 16
in the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special someone
how you really f_1 in 20 words or less for '4.60 .
For some extra sugar add a piece of sw_t art
to your message for just '1.00. Mail or bring
your message to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday,
October 13.
P, Int your meesage here: ____,_____

Circle art element:

========="

SMAll, ONE IORM hou. . on GIottt
Oty 1Iodrtop, ~ yord. CoN 4511155, osk for ....." SrrIlth. Al kK 7:00
p .m .. <67-M45.
'0-'",7 ............... 990,.b."

201JWrmapf. U._UlG,.,
c::"'si9.~ to ~ ond ' - to
'0+17 .... " " " " " _

f'~'!'.=;.=.::::/,~:

"""'"",no ....,..._ ,

::-,;.~D" ,,,;e"Na ~=~

I-~~i.........., . -.

ColI ....

7 •••••. •• •..•• . . . . . . ,

Clean & Quiet
No Pets

~ '" ","".1,1,,_1

Only

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
A rtmenta

DISCOUNT HOUSING , 4 bdrm. fum .
holt•• ond 3' bdmo. 2 ooil'l . fum .

_t.

MUROALf HOMES. CAJIOHOALE.
W•• t of comput, jusl
t 0'
Murdo..
Cen"" 01 Tcnwr
Itood ond Murphysboro 1t0Dd 'n ety
Um'h. Con_nl.nl 'aeollan to

w..

$hopping

=:'W:~' of~n,: .~

Irtn. Cofl6l.f..41 ..S.
10-1147 ............. 9I701bl6
TO,. CARIOHDALE LOCATION. 3'
b-"-' ". fumlth.t:l. obsolurel, no
pwrt. Coli 614-4'''5.
10.12·17 ........ __ . __ . 9I7I1b36
11" E. WALNUT. 5 bdrm. 'urnl.~.

AL UtA TlONS
20 YEAItS
~.
FIr.. .,7-3631

.hade

" ••1

fNft.

o~

"""'01.

cobl.. .

wllh

"MOg.

-.

10·1.87 ............. .. '71DbU
317 w. IJfCAH St. 3 bdrm, pol heot.

~. ::,:;::::,.:r.;;;,;::

10-6-17 ............... '722Ib3O

CAItIOHOALE HOME. .. rocwrI. , 121
W. Wolmlt. Sl5O. 529-3560. ".;, pefI.

10.5-17 . ... .. . ........ . 7J<1bJ1
2 101M HOUSE for reftt. SU; ptK

=:;~Co'Us"29~' aeon,

Offk:eot 711 S. "op/or 5 •.
10-1''''7 . ........... __ 9WIId6
CARIOHDALE . Nta. FItON'T and
~ berm. 2 full bol"". 519·2432.

10."-17 .... , . . • . . . . 9I1OBe41
CARIOHDALE "Ot.!!.!: HOA:!

'04'

ren •. E.t.• :1eflf .:ondilfOtl. on pNvof.

~J.::t:,:~~::,;:th ;::.~.

:::

studen •. No pel• • Oomope r~lrMI.
..57·2524.
10.2"'7 . .. _.•.....• _•• 9I'1IcJC)
CAIItIOHDALE SUIl.£ASE. Nta I
bcff-m. qufef pork, fum'sfted. c-obN
ntOdy. nopets. 519-4SOO.
10.2... 7 ....... __ . .. .. 99tt2k.JO
SfMI..fIJIHISHfD. NICt. 2 bdrm.
doH to c:ornpus. It.,-t SItA) monftI.
wocnd Nftl wttft optlOi' to bv,I. Col!

1-542·"706.

MINI

10.5-17 • •.. ... . .. ... PWAkJI
Ih60, RrONT AND ~ ........nM. 2
DtWIOM-hoHr~"''''. n_HIUan
~ " '60pwmonftl.5~ .

CAMDHOAt.f.

fur.-I

~=,~~~~.

,....., ................ """""
~MOMfs:, =~Iy:::;;;

,: ~7· toC'Oll"fMll. ~7'7I!".:...._

........
T .... ..'

••

--..

~~r

. •. 9907IdJ6

. .~,

S02 S. MYerldge

414W.Sycarnore
509 S. Rawlings..

...... ---

703~~'r'~v..

YAItO

funic

AND

..ti-. 71J E. ~ Sf. Sarvrdoy. Oct.
J~. ? o -n . totp .m .

10-2"7 . . • .. . ........• 976Il00
GAaAGE SALE AND lob So".

Woeon Club 01

'WekofM

bondo.. •• 60 rMrnben
Ifamt lot' 0

huve

Cor·
pool'ng

so".
dMn.,.,
ON

~Ing

_ . . . . . . . . . . ..$-

from

,"occuum

c-oIl«fl~.

am.rlo1nmMI

do,h'n".

.tc .... or.

owl

cen"".

~ng'i~!.,~ ;:t

l :lOo ..... to 2p.m .• 610 S. fow.r ltd.

10-2... 7 ....... . ..... . .. 96f6KlO
ItUMMAGE SALE SATWDAY• • to 5,
wolfter.dry.r. onllqu.. . d,.ft·

::;,t:X:" 2' w..:l

JEDITOOM.

10-'-17 _..

IM

·!i.ifj'iJJ.ij.

~~
_

hookups

:rj';t~:;t~ &n-/d

9761OlO

'i 'DM: '';;,;n~~':

..... ____. .... _ _
.tudent, ~""now. After"p.m.

REAL E

r:2S:~~~~· ........... ,73'7aflO

0Nf IIEDROOM. r=otM ,.... old.

1I......IIIIIIIIIIIiILIIIIII..iI....~11't ~.~~~'

15 lOTS IN ,... at, 01 W. FtonIdorl.
StcrrlMg crt UOOo lot. S50~.;md
fll'IGr'IC» crt • P*"*" « fnxia f«
~&,::;;:r . en.'crtl,,,oaw In

G~~E!:l

9-''''7 . .... _......... 'lSJOJl
tINnY I"OtNT OfSTItcT. 2 bdrm
home, I ond ttw--fourths ocrw .

10-.... 7 .... ........ ... . matH

. . . . . Now ·ohortterm ' avail<1ble • limited " .... only II

. . . . . . . Lewl. Park Apa~m.nts

8OOE.Grand
457-0U6

SUkEASO WAHTfO FOr 1 b.Jrm
M.H. ON quorfW m,le frorr S. ...",• .
~r,:. utf/. ..... roof• • U . cond.

'O-.U7 ..... .. ..... . . . . . .

'14.
..........

INDOOR POOL
FREE BUS TO SIU
CABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT

---.-.

and tNofmanI of frDumotko/'r

..-....

- ' .............
Send ~ to ca. ' .0 . 10M .5.
~. "

62t02. Attn; ,.,..

10.IU7 .•• _••........ _ .74SC3'7
ItH to work .... ,ft

..................... ..,...._.
'AitT-TtME

It.hoftl"'o'on
•• p.r,.nc.
........... s.nd ,.......... to ca.
,..0 . . . . 2125, ~.1l 61t02.
A,," : ~.

10-7"7 ••.. ............ • 74203
ADWlnS'HG So....
PosIHotIs.,.,.,...._. Gt..,rantfy

'AltT·TIME

. ~::-,.=::
« morbHng.

ConfDd WlNI Iocflo,
S2t·5761.
1"...,7 .... ...... ...... . 71«:22
WANJ[D;

~

C'OOKS.

port.,,,,..

:::"""..::.r.>.....::.'r'..:.~~

Route 51 North

~~.~.:=::

1n1lW'CllKW. 529·2I2I .

10-,..7 ................ 917405
AIITO JHSURANa FOIt of' drtwn
ond . . .. Juds'Idr·Hovem: 'n·
1II,II'On('U. 52'J.2I2t.

pomoon hcrcrfs.

'''IT·TlME

MAHAGEit.

"ghl

b"oklt ••pln!t .
..p.r l.n~.
1tIaUC!fY. ~~ TrgI'-l'ri.
53-ISIf.
10-20-17 ............... . 7SX42

=.!, ~.:. ,:.~,;:;rn,.:;:
'-""

...-. . - ....

=· ";"T~1;

,........ir.wdcoordfncrtlt,.",.",.,.

a_a __ a_. ;: :;. ..

ond."" ................

~

lOIS. SUMMEI. ,...
MICD
f =·AJI$·. .C.~MriGO:

OYEIS(AS

12OOO,.....,. . ~. FrMlnfo.

We have 2 rooms stili available
for ' ......1. OCCUJ)CIIICY.
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The Carbondale IntercbtJrch
Council is sponsoring a world
communion service at 11 a .m.
!~di::.rum. t
Shryock
Robert Noblett, minister of
the First Baptist ChurclI in
Carbondale, will deliver the
message.
(be celebration is part of a
worldwide communion service
organized in the wtoter of It135
by a group f! ministers who
met to study the spiritual
needII and pouiblHtleti ?I. the
cburch in the days of the Grea,
Depression, according to a
news release from the group.
Carbondale bae been involved in the celebration'lince
1977. Clergy, choirs and
congregatiOllll from 17 Carbondale cburches will participate.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 19.
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Breastfeeding
course offered

Co_

~

• I.edgor ontry

10 Shope
11 Out
12 CIoIIIH

YOU'RE INVITED!
.....

The Jackson County Health
Department will · present
"Breastfeeding: A Special
Gift, .. a two-part program for
pregnant women ill their 4th to
9th month from 7 to9 p.m. Nov.
2and9.
The registration fee is $3.
Class size is limited.
To register, call the Jackson
County Health Department at
684-3143 or 687 - HELP .
Registration deadline is Ocl

.. Pulon

30.

The Marion Memorial
Hospital w'JI offer ''The Art of
BI"£8stfeeding," claaa. The
firs', meeting from 7 to9 p.OL,
Oc•. 19. To register, call 18'15341 t ~l255.

Students seek moy·i e extras
Many extra people are
needed for a student film
production at 7 tonight at the
Elks CII;b 3rd floor ballroom,
220 W. Jackson.
~ film, titled "Friends," is
being produced by cinema and
photography students Ben
Kufrin and Timothy Vece.
The scene being shot will be

a contemporary setting at a
small town dance. The film,
makers ut men to drees in
ues and jackets end women in
dresses and skirts.
Everyooe is welcome to
attend and refreshme..c will
be served. For more information call 529-1887 or 4575742.

THE NIGE~IAN
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Kansas coach needing win; Busy weekend ahead
record losing streak on line for women netters
LAWRENCE ":an. ( UPl ) Bob yales-::c.ie is hoping he can
sUl"Vlve as well as Chuck
Mather.
Mather took over a woeful
Kansas foothall team, which
had already lost six straight
games, in 1954 and lost the first
11 times he took the field.
Valesente, the present
Jayhawks' coach, had better
success in his first season, but
lost the last seven games 0'
1986 and the first three this
year.
Should Kansas lose its 1:30
p.m . CDT game against the 2-2
SoutOO." lllinois Salukis, the
11-game losing stl\ealt will he
the second-longest since
football was fLrSt played by
Kansas in 1890.
Matbe:' survived his streak,

how...(er, and coached through
the 1957 season and even left

" The turnovers are things
tha t are correctabIe Uu-ough
having some luck to go along
with a nything you' vt' got
going,"
Valesente said.
" Basically, it seems like any
team in a slump always l:oa.s
bad things haPJM:D to it.
"Having eight burnovers
against anybody is hard. You
can' t beat a ,ond JUDiCll' high
team having eight turnovers. "
In Southern lllinois, Kansas
will face its fU'Bt true option
offense.
" They have gond speed and
that's something that we've
got to he extremely ~
fCll', " Valesente said. " We
haven't played any optioo
foothall yet to speak of. Tliat is
a team that has to he reckoned
with on thatside of the btJl."
On defense, the SaIukis use
multiple formations in an
attempt to confuse the
blocking 8:08lgrunents uf the
offensive line.

" They do an awful lot of
moving with their front people
to try to keep you off balance
with your blocking scheme.
They have gond speed in the
s econdary and tba t 's
something we obviously need
to try to ovo;rcome," the
Kansas coach SBld.
Valesente will he looking to
build the little victories from
the LouIsiana Tech game into
a toteJ game viclOl'y.
" We had some little success
out there Saturday. We rushed
the baD hetter. We protected
the quarterback much hetter,"
he said.
" We're wOl'king on staying
positive and we're wOl'king
extremely bard on everything
we believe in. Not changing the
nuts and bolts of the JiI'"OIVBm
in any way, but rnaI<in2 sure
that it stays solid wiib our
commitment that all phases of
ttoe prGlP'Bm are being run in a
very, very positive manner."

By DawaMlllar

ma tcbes in a sbort peritvl nf

StaffWrtter

time."

The women's tennis team
will play four matches in
two days this weekend at
the NClI'thern Dlinois Invitational in DeKalb.
The Salukis, 3-1, play
Northern Dlinois, 1-2, and
Marquette, 6-1, today. SIDC then plays Eastern
Michigan, 0-0, and Cincinnati, 0-0, Saturdey.
" I would really he bappy
coming home at 2-2," SaIu1ti
coach Judy Auld said. "I
wouid he extremely happy if
we could pull off three ....
four wins.
" All the competition Is
going to he extremely close.
All the teams are at the
same level. It's going to
came down to who's in
better physical condition
because there are a lot of

E:Jen Moellering will try
to avenge a 7-5, 6-2 106:; to
NIU's Natasb Koprivlc!, in
NO.1 singles. They met two
weeks ago at the Midwest
Inv i tat i onal
at
Bloomington ,
Ind .
Moellering's recor d this
season Is 1-5.
Beth Boardman will ~ to
deteat NIU's Lee Ann Milne
for the second time in No. 2
singles this seasOll. Boardman, 4-<1, beat Milne 6-2, f3 at the Midwest Invitational.
Dana C'herebetiu has a 4-<1
record in No. 3 singles.
Missy Jeffrey will try to
even her record against
NIU's Heidi VuLankvelt in
No. 4 singles. Yanl.ankvelt
beat Jeffrey 6-2, 6-4 two
weeks ago at IndIana.

the team with a four-game
,..inning streak. Valesente is to

the point where he'd like a oneg~ me winning streak.

NEW MONEY-SAVING

DOUBLE

" We're extremely disal>"

pointed .

We' re

angry, "

Valesente said. ' 'We're upset
with our performance BDIf the
results ,Jl our performance.
"I just hope we can build on
some of the gond things that
happened Saturday so we can
turn this thing ,..round. We
desperately need to have a win
to beIp improve our confidence
and our enthuiasm."
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Upshaw says racism hurts
strike; owners disagree
WASHINGTON (UP!) Union leader Gene Upshaw
sa;d Thursdav the racist
' of
NFL
a t titude
man~gement has stifled the
negotiating process to end
the players' strike but a
chief strategist for the
owners called Upsbaw Hi!
drowning mao. "
Upshaw's remarks <lame
as the m~mentum in the
strike showed signs of
tilting toward the owners.
Nine more players, including star running backs
Tony Dorsett of the Dallas
Cowboys and Tony Collins
of the New England
Pa triots, crossed picket
Jines and returned to their
teams.
Upshaw said unnamed
management officials have
tried to cast him as a black
miJ!tant who has misled the
l,600-member union.
"I didn' t want to say this,

but I think they also have a
lot of trouble with me. I was
~.'''ndering wben it would
ever get to me and it has,"
Upshaw said at 2 news
conference.
" It's gutren to the point

now th?l they look at me as
bein& a black, I'm militant,
I'm hostile, I'm going to
stop U.e stadiums, I'm going
to do all of those things ~'
Tex Schramm, president
of the Dallas Cowboys and a
member of the owners'
Management Council, said
.,omme nts
U pshaw ' s
showed the union was
weakening.
" Well, that's certainly
grasping at straws, "
Schramm said, adding :hat
he was " surprised that
Upshaw would relate a
racial issue to himself
because that just isn't the
Gene Upshaw I've known
for 20 years."
Management Council also
is" ued
a
statement.
"This is a labor dispute.
Race has never been a
factor in the negotiations,"
said Council spWessman
John Jones. "Suggesting
that this is anything more is
an attempt to obscure the
difficult economic issues,
including free agency. The
Management Council .has
always been willing to
negotiate with the uni"n. "

Local sports shorts
Field hockey
Rugby
Ultimate Frisbee
SIU-C's i'ull Tilt Frisbee
rIub plays host to the IllinoisIndiana Ultimate Frisbee
Sectional Tournament in daylong action Saturday and
Sunday at the playing fields
behind Ahe Martm Field.
About 12-16 teams (rom
Illinois and Indiana are expected to participate.
Tbe Chicago-based Windy
City clUb, reigning national
champio:Js, al'e favored in the
meet, Vlhile SIU-C is seeded
fourth.
The top three teams in this
tournament advance to
regional play, to be held in
Columbus. Ohio en Oct. 24-25.
The field bockey team plays

its final home game of the
season against Northern
D1inois at 4 p.m. Friday at
Stehr Field, located north of
the Wham Educa tion Building.
The game was moved from
McAndrew Stadium so that
renova tions to the track could
be completed.
After 10 games played, the
S·lu1lis still look for their first

team's record for the season
stands al(f.9-l.
The SIU-C rugby team
travels to Springfield
for a seven-learn dualelimination tournament.
Teams from Springfield,
Eastern Illinois University,
Western Illinois University,
llJ!nois State, U~versity of
D1inolS and Peona also will
participate.
The SIU-C B side will be first
to see action with a match
against the B side from Illinois
State Univl'.rsity beginning at
Satu~Jy

Coach Julee rIlner's squad
has lost nine sb-aight gam""
after opening the season with a
1-1 tie at home against Toledo.
Northern Illinois, 2-2-1 10a.m.
coming into Friday's game,
The A squad will then battle
have defeated Saluki foes
Central Michigan H) and Western Illinois' A side
Miami (Ohio) 3-0 and lost to starting at 11 :20.
traditional Midwest powers
ISU's A side will play the
Iowa and Northwestern.
University 0/' DJinois with the
The Salukis lost to Central winoer 0/' that match taking on
Michigan 4-0 on Sept. 12 and the victor 0/' the SIU-C - WIU
Miami H) last Saturd,ay. The match in the title game.

A REFRESHING
TWiSI
The new First Bank VISA and MasterCard
have the lowest bank rate in town:

15%
NO ANNUAL FEE.
NO SERVICE CHARGES.
NO STRINGS.
NO KIDDING._

in Your

Nei~

I-I
Now Delivering to

Carbondale
For Fut Free Delivery Call

1-800-272-2000
Anytime.

Call

stop by your nearest Frrst Bank
and get your application today!

(;i

~

Your hometown bank.
First in low-interest credit c;rd.~
FlI"St Bank of Carbondale

-rjOO w. Main SIreeI

457-4243

CarlJondaIe, IL 62901
(618) >49-2116

Bears·Eagles game could be fun
line before the game.
" It's nol quite lil.e getting
ready for a real game, no,"
said Eagles coach Buddy
Ryan, whose leam was I -I
before '';e strike. "It would
have been exciting. Our
players - whatever you call
the real playe. s - they'd like
to play the Bears. Last year,
they were supposed to beat us
I()(H) and we gave 'em a good
game too. This game, I don't

Friday 1-8 pm
Saturday ~-7 pm

CAImONDAU'S OLDEST
AND FINEST
I
PARACHUTING FACILITY I
Home of SIU Skydivers

1Sl Jump Course
Wed .• Sot.• and Sun - 10:00am

Drafts

Although KU has a large
weight difference, DOlT ex-

CRICKET, from Page 2~
9 a .m. Salunlay at the
Arena intramural fields. '!'be
tearus played three games
each last weekend to determine the finalists .
Pakisbln I enters the
championship match with a lH
record and faces 2-1
Bangladesh. Pakistan 2
finished the tournament with a
{or

1-2 record and India fmisbed at
G-3.

'!'be final decisioo to make
cricket an official sport club
will be made Ocl 20 by the
Sports C:ub Council, Kathy
Rankin, coordinator of intramural recreation, &aid.

lowenbrau
Miller
or
Miller Lit.
Friday9-c.....
$aturday 9-c1....

Live Music

We are using the new
Student Square
Parachute
iW,....k......is & Wedn ..sdays The Manta
Spano, Illinois

62286
yeor round

I

(.ll,44J-tt2tor
(.ll,44J-Htl
Bring this

f or so ft, easy Iand-lOgs I

in &

w..... " . . . . . . . .

._A Pariah oldie w ...-'.dwicIe ADclican c-ru0ll

fOG fl. flL_fIn WELCOME
SllMCU
Saturdays: 5:15pm Holy Eucharist
Sundays: sa 10: I 5am Holy Euch«i.t
0..."'" School for all ages. 9am
5:30pm CanlMbury FelI-tllp and Su_

lnN. . . .I ...._

~

<1/'

....ttoT....

529·3803

:~

TJ's

DISCOUNT '
LIQUORS

n..V..., .... '-'-A.~._
... n.. ............
Liz Ho.,l, Jerry Phillips, and

.~ ~

rz
Ii!N~~L~~~!T£ ~
0

COME ONE, COME ALL AND BRING A FRIEND
STAY ALL NIGHT OR JUST FOR THE EVENING.

1224W.Main
(Ne" to World Famous Dixie B-B-Q)

VolleybalIlhorsesh~s
Campfire activities,
music (bring your own
instruments and voice).
1:00-10:00'"- Moonlight ca•• oeing

6::lo-DarkDark·? -

BUSCH

R.gIooor
~.
fNo _......
_5RC~
d_lor
_

.. -c-.. CoIIor .... S36-553I.

3.99

_

Stroh'.
7....

3.99

1_IIiIJ
1_-

-7.49
·••50 .......'

Old Style

3.99

Best

6

~:

2.99

or
BUDLIGBT

STREET CAR WASH
on Wall Street near Walnut

10th Anniversary Sale

:~;~:~~~~!

~

MDw.uee's

WAI~L

-No alcobol. please-

10 C

for lOyrs)
-Clean facilities
• Pre-soak, tire clean,
foaming brl1sh. wash.
.Rinse. spot ~'ree rinse, wax
_C:Yde
·25¢vacuum
.Self-service car washing
is our only business
Always flnt to,
provide you with
·Southern lIIinois'largest
car wash operator
thelat..t I"_tlo,,.

Try Our

SpotFr. .
Rln. .

For a virtually
spot free car

with

No Wiping

